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/ 
The SIU Choir and Orchest-ra 
Under the 
Competent Baton 
of Robe"t Kingsbury 
The Brave Shepher·d 
By Dean Rebuffon; 
Two hundred voices, a myriad of 
brass , Btring, percuBsion and wood-
wind instruments, four vocal solo-
ists, a narrator, and something 
called a celeste-all combined under 
the direction of conductor Robert W . 
Kingsbury-created two nights of 
musical pleasure for audiences 1n 
Shryock Auditorium on Tbursday 
and Friday. 
The production: "King David," 
tbe dramatic psalm or oratorio by 
Arthur Honegger. 
Performed by the Southern illinois 
Symphony Orchestra, with the Uni-
versity and Oratorio chotrs, "King 
David" treated biblical subjects with 
power and originality. A massive, 
fiery, long (1 hour, 20 mi nutes with 
no intermission), and dramatiC 
piece, it covered the life of DaVid, 
King of Israel. 
Kingsbury, direct:or of SIU choirs 
and assistant professor of music, 
said of the production: 
"We used "King David" because 
it is a vital part of eight major works 
for - chorus and orchestra which I 
plan to play for the exposure ro un-
dergraduates here at SIU.-
"This was a piece in which 
I believe the co mpo ser 
achieved some very effective tex-
tures and effects for describing a 
Biblical dr'ma through this cen-
tury's music!' 
Kingsbury,. who also directs the 
Male Glee Club, the Women's En-
semo~'; ~d tbe Chamber cnoii ;~ 
SIU, performed as S YOcalist With 
the Rot>en Shaw Chorale duhng Its 
spring cwncen tour this year. 
A native of Hattlesb,urg, MiSS., 
Kingsbury came to SIU In 1961 afier 
directing choir s at Wils on Collfl'ge, 
Chambersburg, Pa., and Columbia 
High School in South Orange, N. J. 
He also served as associate choral 
director at Evanston (Ill.) Township 
High School. and has sung profes-
sionally With the Fred Waring Penn-
sylvanians . 
Together with those of Herhen h . 
Levinson, assistant professor of 
mUSiC, who prepared tbe orchestra 
for the production. Kingsbury's ef-
forts produced a movtng musical 
event. 
"King David" is, of course, of 
Davld: brave shepherd, victor over 
CoBath, member of the court of King 
Saul, outcast in [he wilds, successor 
to Saul and unlter of all Israel. A 
strong ruler, but one whose success 
ultimately weakened his character. 
It was this Biblical hero that com-
poser Arthur Honegger (1892-1955) 
chose as the cemer around which his 
drama revolves. 
UHonegge r gave us, ill UKing 
David," a presence of order which 
this an form needs, 50 that we c;an 
identify with the dramatic mome nts 
of this ancient drama," Kingsbury 
said. 
The protiuction covered a vast 
scope: from the "Song of David, the 
Shepherd," to the "Dea::h of DaVid, 
the King." The tempestuous - love 
affair between -David and Bathsheba. 
the revolt of his son, Absalom, and 
his ~w;cessio'n by Solomon-all were 
!!!c!yi:led in tbe orcn'€btt.:! and choir's 
presentation. ; . 
-It featured a theme, -as conductor _ 
J(ingsbury said,. "'nor modern'l.~f 
it was a theme which is unive sal: 
tbe epic of HUng David." 
' . .' ,o.~"".r. 2,.J!67 
At left, the SIU Choir and Orche~ tr~ with Robert 
Kingsbury in action during the "Ki "9 David" 
production . Below, the expte,.~e Kingsbury 
wields his influence on the groups before him 
as subtly, as forcefully as he does the botg..n. 
Doily Egypfian.)'hotos 
l 
'. 
Musically Yours 
Man With the Ideas 
and the Means 
Ta lent is skill without t raining. 
Talent i s important co [he arts . 
Skill is esse ntial. 
And in no fie ld do both play so gi -
ga ntiC a ro le as in t he fi eld of mu sic. 
Ask Myron Karrman. He ha s both. 
He works wHh both. 
Kartman . who came [ 0 SIU this 
year from Antioch Coll ege, has 
brought some new twists to old goais 
in mu sic . One of hi s chief goal s is 
to make thecoUege communuy more 
aware of such musical groups as 
the String Qua n et and the al I- stu-
dent Southe rn nlinois Univer s ity 
Orchestra. 
fC A UniverSity," he said, "must 
achieve s uccess in athletics. in 
broadcasti ng in publi s hing; the 
Str ing Quartet is {he 'arrsiesc' wa y 
we can r e ally project the image of 
culture. " 
Kanman , him self first violin in 
the Quartet. and with considerable 
concert experience unde r his be lt. 
returned to t eaching becau se he 
wanted both u to make mus ic at the 
highest possibl e standard, and at 
the sam e time to live what we in 
America call a normal existence. 
"The ambition of many mu s i-
Cian s is (0 be a concert performe r. 
trave ling to the major c ities of the 
world. I -found that not as ro mantic 
a.s I though! i! would be. I though! 
I would see these cities at their 
finest, but what I saw mostly was 
the in s ide of s mall hor:el r oom s . " 
It is not e as y fo r a Unive r s ity 
(0 collect a capable all-student 
orchestra. No easier than it is 
for the University (0 gather about 
it a competent athle tic tea rn 
" Jus t aR .. )... . - -
... '- . _ ... uasketball tcam is 
Vice n -bought ' with scholars hips and 
the like, so it is with an o rche stra. 
Our present o rchestra is not local. 
On the conLrary. it is ve ry cos-
mopolitan. It is part of the job 
of the o rchestra to sell it'self to 
future members. But on our r e -
cruiting trips to high schools and 
colleges, we soft- sell sru and con-
centrate on giving the audience what 
they cam e to hear . " 
Kanman be lieves in sta rting with 
the young and in building an audience . 
He conside r s an important, and 
ple asurable, pan of Quartet work 
the presentation of children' s con-
certs which c r eate vital rap(X>rt 
with future audiences and pertor"' 
e r s, . ... -
In tj.. ~ 
__ ... IC' s tude nt orchestra. " I think. 
we r eally have something going. 
Within a college generation. three o r 
four years. we will have a partic-
ula rly stronp; orchestra." 
The Sou{he rn Illinois University 
Orchestra now numbers about 35. 
The orchestra holds open re-
hea r s 31 s in Al(ge ld Hall in an effort 
Members of the present SIU 
String Quortet, from left , Myron 
Kortman, Herbert Levi nson , 
Pc_ter Spurbeck and Jo seph 
Bober . 
] 
Kartman (standing) with Ant ioch College String 
Quartet, ond yaung followers at a chi Idren ' s 
concert: A hope for the future at SIU. 
fO ge ne rate inte r es t and {O build 
{he ir audience. Smdents come and go 
a s they Wish; {hey watch ; {hey play; 
(hey li s te n; (he y panicipa{e in t lie 
mus ical discussions : they become 
pa n of (he r e he arsal. 
An idea with ge ne rally ·{he sa me 
goal i s s till in {he planning ~{ages. 
Pete r Spurbeck, ce llis t with rho:> 
Quarre t. I su~gested ~~,:~ orches ~~; 
rehea~~: .~ oe he ld in (he co mmons 
buildings of (he various living areas 
on a nd off campus . I n {his way non-
mu sic s tude nts would nO{ have {O go 
far our of {heir wa y fO be exposed {o 
{he or chestra and, a ( (he sa me rime , 
wuuld be we lco me ( 0 watc h, liste n 
and c v(' n s tudy during the re hearsa l. 
Thl" Srring Quarte{. with a concen 
~pproaching Dec. 9, has doubled irs 
rcht."arsal schl?dule . Though (he 
.nominal le ade r , of the group, Kan -
man ad mits {hat "1 don't make a 
move umit (he fo ur of us talk abom 
iC" 
"The four of us" include Herbert 
Levinson, second violin ; Joseph 
Barber, viola; Spurbeck.; an_~ ~an ­
man. 
Ka~~:7I ~m talk s ab0ut {he goal s of 
[he Quartet r ea lis ri call y. " When you 
have a st r ing group in a~om munity, 
you hope {hat {he group' s s tandards 
a re highe r [han {he communi{y's . 
Your {as k. is co try to rai se [he 
co mmuniry' s s tandards without low -
e r ing {hose of (he group. That is 
our goal : co rai se (h\", communi{y's 
s{andar.ds while le ning our own 
drop as little as poss ible. " 
It is with (hese goal s [hat Kar(-
man exe rcises his talent and hi s 
s kill {O pu s h his goals cons tantl y 
be yond hi.s gra sp. 
:-: olft:"1 ICY·PtfAH 
: .... . _ ..:,',·.· .. .'.,:1.:,'.' ) ,: . ,.' •• . • .' .... ... . . : • • • • • . • • ' r •• 
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Critiques From the SIU Pres·s 
Th e ~rt of So uthern Fi etioll by 
F r ede rick J. Hoffm an; Thc- .ilodern 
Italian S o rcI by Sergio Pacifici; 
Pa s t ('rt/(lk's J).Jc(o r Ihit 'fl gO . by 
Ma r y F . a nd Paul Rowland; f. 11 . 
F orslt'r, by Norm an Kelvin; and 
Yathun i f·f l/'lIuhorr/t': Idcll ti/) alld 
I\nou'/t'df,t' by J ac Th o'rp e. 
C r o 5 s - cur r e nt s / Modern Crit iques 
ser ies. Carbondale: Sou th e r n Il-
li nois ~niversit y P r ess. $4.95 each. 
The gene r al excell ence of SIU 
Press's ongoing se ries o f modern 
c ritiques Is well iltustrated by these 
five new titles, even though the 
range noticeable in previous group-
ings is lacking in this quintet, two 
of which a r e broad examinations 
of a group of write r s and the r e-
maining three detailed analyses of 
individual writers and thei r works. 
Also. for the first tim e , if my 
memory i s correct. the r e are no 
volumes devoted to poets and general 
criticism; all fi ve unde r r eview 
concern writers of fiction. 
earlie r novel s. Se t Th is /l ouse on 
Fire and I. ie 1)(I1~ 'n in Darkness; 
it seems more th an a little 
unfortunate that the book couldn' t 
have inc luded St yr on 's r ecent-and 
best-novel, The Confess ions of Nat 
Turner, so well does it fulfill many 
of the same obse rv ations made 
about the earlie r work. 
Pacifici ' s book (the first o f 'two 
on the modern Italian nove l) is 
also emphatic about tradition, and 
so he begins with Manzoni; al-
though best known to Americans 
as the subject of Ve rdi' s majestiC 
Requiem, his The Bethrothed Is 
an unforge ttable histo rical novel. 
It may be ~hat Paclficl Is too 
thorough in this volume for many 
readers, like myself, mor e fam iliar 
with recent Italian lite rature , but 
thiS, J s uspect, is a thor oughness 
one can forgive. In addition to such 
other 19th- century author.s as Nievo . 
De Marchi, De Roberto. and Serao, 
Pacifici devotes an excellent final 
chapter to Italo Svevo. whose Con-
~ssions of Zeno . to mention only 
one work by this writer who fits 
into few neat categories. is best 
remembe r ed by the lay r e ader as 
having been influeced by James 
Joyce. Svevo is also responsible 
to a great extent 'for the familiar 
phenomenon in r ecent fiction of 
the "anti-hero," and Pacific! ex-
plores this in some detail . His 
second volume, which will carry the 
Ita lian novel down to the present, 
doubtless will offe r s im ila r com-
ments about writers more familiar 
to Americans. . 
The final three volUm es are solid. 
well-suppol:ted discussion s of a 
more specific nature; but because 
of s pace limitations, only brie f ob-
serv ations can be made. The Row-
land's detailed analysis o f 
P.a.stemak' s U r . lhivago is certainly 
the most valUable and infonned 
treatment this novel has r eceived, 
and if the authors do nothing mo r e 
than to make perfectly clea r that 
it i s not, no r was it intended to 
be, a "realistiC" work. they have 
accomplished something worth-
Reviewed hy 
Poul Schleuter 
whUe. As it is, they spend a con-
Siderable amount of time discussing 
Pasternak as a great poet, for 
which he is best r e membered in 
Russia, and thiS, they state. is 
imponant to remember when 
reading a novel that i s frequently 
symbolic, even allegorical, In na-
ture. 
Kelvin's book on Forste r. while 
not providing any uniquely new In-
sights into the work of an autho r 
whose last novel was published over 
40 years ago , aoes link him more 
with soetal considerations than i s 
sometimes done . Kelvin Is especlal-
ly concerned about Forst er' s 
u humanism , " his concern that 
people uonly cO{lf1ect:' to cite the 
epigraph from bis Howards End. 
And Thorpe's ~~ination of doc-
t rines and the mes unique ro Haw -
thorne, while workman-!1ke and 
v.'ell-wrinen. raises a question ap-
aplicable to the entire series of 
which this is pan: whe r e. chron-
ologically, does a "m ode rn" 
c ritique find its s ubjects? While 
Thorpe is able to make refe r ences 
to uniquely modern literary prac-
tices found in Hawthonte (as in 
the rudimentary interior mono-
logue found in The Scarlet Letter). 
Hawthorne is certainly the earliest 
literary figure tre ated in the entire 
crosscurre¢$ series (aside from 
those considered as fo rerunners 
of modern ideas in a histor y such 
as Pac1fic i's). Hence I for one 
wonder about the appropriateness 
of including a volume on Hawthorne 
in a series like thiS, since the r e 
have been many volumes of similar 
merit on Hawtho rne, but with few 
or none on numerous mo r e recent 
writers. Such an observ ation should 
not detract from the overall wonh 
of the series o r of most of the in-
dividual volumes in the se rie s, fo r. 
as these five show, it Is gene rally 
a fresh, insightfu l, and important 
collection of lite r ar y studies. 
Some preference among the five 
is of course inevitable in a review 
attempting to discuss such a varied 
set of writers of fiction, and this -
pre ference is easily seen in the 
order they ar e discussed. Hoff-
man 's volume on modern Southern 
novelistS'; for instance , is an as -
tLite, exceptionall y valuable s tudy 
of a few of the more than 500 
Southern writers who have corne to 
notice since the so-call ed If Southern 
Renaiss ance" of the 1920·s. Faulk-
ne r is delibe rately omitted from 
consid eration , at least in part be-
cau se even a brief t r e atm ent woul d 
unnecessarily exclude other, more 
frequently overlooked writers, from 
even· a brief discussion . Not that 
Hoffm an has tried to be all-en-
compassing; he car e full y restricts 
those he treats in depth in order 
to conSider representative writers 
concerned with more than super-
ficially " social" consider ations. 
Thus Eudora Welty and Car son Mc-
Cullers are tre ated together. as 
are J a m e s Agee and Flannery 
O'Conner. because of similarity of 
s ubject and approach. 
That We May Know More 
Hoffman, of course, goes into 
considerable de tail about one mat-
t e r always necessarily mentioned 
in studies at ~outhern writers, and 
that Is the tradition, the way of 
life reflected in even the most 
firmly self-exiled of Southern 
writers, for. as Ho ffm an quotes 
. WilHam Styron, the South provides 
uwonderful mate r ial" for a novel-
ist. It is. in fact. in his brilliant 
analysis of Styron that Hoffman 
comes the close st to making thi s 
book indispensable, for there are 
few if any writers in this count ry 
who c an surpass Sty ron in power 
of conception. In the matic and 
s ymbolic richness, in what Hoffm an 
~;l~~ "the problem of believing. " 
Hoffman's p:!~ary subjects in this 
chapter are Styron's tw';; ~~st known 
Our Reviewers 
C barles C, Clayton is a mem-
ber of tile Department of Journalism 
faculty. 
Robert D, Faner is c balrman of 
·t~e Department of Englisb. 
LaR<ue Hart is the wife of Jim 
A. Han. member of the Depanment 
of JOll1'll3lism faculty. . 
Carl Mayhew is assistant to the 
coorcU..Dator of . the · office of Re-
.aeaic:ll,Jand Projects. 
Paul~hleuter is with the Depart-
English fae at Adrian 
Adrian, Micb. ; • .-, .', " II 
Th e Departm ent cf Justice , by 
L uthe r A. Hu ston. Frede rick A. 
Praeger, Inc. , New York , 1967 . 270 
pp. $5.95. 
The l argest law office in the world 
is the Department of Ju stice. Al-
though most o f us are not awar e of 
it, the departm ent' s activities affect 
the lives of every Citizen , one way 
or ano the r. Most Americans have 
only a hazy idea of ho w it functions. 
This book is inte nded to fill that 
information gap. It is one of the 
Reviewea hy 
Chorl es C. C loy ton 
first nine volumes to be publis hed 
in the Praege r Library of U. S. 
Government Depanments and Agen-
cies , a project which will r each 100 
titles by the time it is completed 
in-1970. While the series Is intended 
prim anly fo r the' adult citizen who 
recC~!zes the n.eed to know more 
about his gove;::;::?~nt.. it . is_ .. ~~~ 
Ideally suited for use In hlgn .~,,~ __ 
and university c1as,sea. 
It may come as a 
learn that many of the 
mocracies do not 
forcement agency 
Dep,artment of 
I. no . cOlmt"r.p:~· 
partment mu st uappr oach enfo r ce-
ment of a l aw mindful ofthe purpose 
and intent of Congr ess when it passed 
the law." It must Inte rpre t 
and _a'dhere to rules promulgated 
in deciSions of the courts . Finally, 
it may not Hdeviate further th an the 
law r equires from the policies of 
the Presidential Adminis tration of 
I whic h It is a part." 
This concept evolved slowl y. The 
office of Attorney General was 
created in the Judic ia r y Act of 
J 789, which provided forthe appoint-
ment of a "meet per son. learned 
in the law, to act as Attorney 
General." · For ne arly a century 
the principal fuijctlon of the At-
torney General was to serve the 
executive and le gislative branches in 
inte rpretin~ and expounding the law. 
Earl y holde r s of the office we r e 
permitted to continue the ir private 
practice and wer e not eve n r equired 
to live In the capital. 
Mr. Hu ston traces the growth of 
the Departm ent of Ju stice fro m that 
modest beginning to the sprawling 
complex which now has some 33,000 
employes, including 15,000 In the 
Bureau of Inves tigation. The FBI, 
t,. ... .... hnr notes, now has more than ~ 7~ i1U~~';tutes in ::: ~uri sd~~t~~n~ 
maintains 57 ·fleld offices, and nab. 
fleet: ofmorethan 3.500 automobiles. 
The . department also Includes 
another enforcement agency, the 
Immigration Service. 
tracing . the history of the 
,:c!iplril:~.eI1lt, with Intriguing side-
long. list of distlnguised 
have served as its head, 
In detail the 
dep.,rtm,i·nl and 
Resources Division, and the Internal 
Security Division. Helpful r eference 
mate rial is provided in the ap-
pendices. including the text of the 
Judicial Act, a ch;-olfologlcal list of 
the Anorneys General from 1789 to 
the present, and an outline of the 
jobs available, Including qualifica-
tions and salaries. 
It is interesting as well as in-
formativ~ . Mr. Huston is pre -
e minently qualified for his as sign-
ment. tIe seIVed for 22 ye ars in the 
Washington Bure au of the New Yo,rk 
Times, and was assigned for seve ral 
ye ars to the Suprem e Coun and 
the Department of Ju stice. After 
his r et irement from the Times, he 
served for four years as Director 
of Public Inform ation for the De-
partment of Justice . He i s the author 
of P athway to Judgm ent, a biography 
of Chief Jus tice 'Earl Warren. Mr. 
Hu ston is well- known on this 
cam pus . He spoke at a meeting 
of the Inte rnational Conference of 
Weekly Newspaper Editors he r e 
seve r al ye ars ago, and he is the 
uncle of Dr. Charles Tenney. Vice-
President of Southe rn Illino is Uni-
versity for P lanning. 
. 
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Th, Story With a 8ang 
Manhauan Project , by Srephane 
Groueff, Boston and Toronto: Little, 
Brown & Company, 372 pp. $6.95. 
Author Graueff ba s given further 
currency to a bit of milHary rax')fl..-
cjmy by us ing .:is his book's title the 
code name under which American 
generals and their staffs commanded 
tbe first atomic bombs to live brief 
but searing lives . The title has his-
toric relevance; for those who know 
the context, it evokes remembrance 
of the war-time meaning of security. 
Ie also licenses the publishe r to 
pm on the dust jacket the claim that 
.. Manhattan Pro fect. .. is .. The Umold 
Story of th~ Making of the Atomic 
Bomb." Prospective buyers thus are 
implicitly urged to accept the work 
as timely, though 22 years late; 
security. of course is [0 blame for 
the delay. 
The jacket blurb claims too linle, 
however. 
Groueff make s it plain that he was 
in fact impressed with [he making of 
Bomb One, u Linle Boy," as a tour 
de force of belligerency, and that he 
is indee d attempting to te ll this 
story. But he also states explicitly 
that his focus is on the tour de force 
as one thatl only the American tech-
nological-industrial system could 
have achieved in such a way at such 
a time; he is entranced more by 
the production than by the product. 
Wonderment at American events 
may be e ndemic among Europeans. 
Grouef!, a native of Bulgaria, is one 
in a long line of s uch bemused view-
ers. Attitudes (and persplcaclties) 
diffe r among them; Groueff, for ex -
ample, is less ana lyt ica l than de 
Tocqueville and much more pro-
American than Dickens. 
Groueff m ay in fact have Ame ri -
canized himself before beginning his 
book, during his long residence in 
this country. He has been head of 
the New York bureau of PariS Match, 
the French week ly, s ince 1956. 
His tenure in the post is almost 
certainly the source of his confi-
de nce that he could write for Amer-
icans about their system . Others 
obviously shared his confide nce; the 
Reader's Digest sponsored .. Alan -
hattan Project .... 
He developed the book from inter-
views with almost every available 
R~vi~w~d by 
Co.! Mayh ... 
person who had been connected with 
the atom-oomb project, and from all 
the r ecords the gove rnment would 
release to him. 
His work s ucceeds in showing the 
s ize of the task . The use of dollars 
by the,. hundred-millions, the de ploy-
ment of thousands of civilians, the 
frenzied use of scores of scientific 
and industrial laboratories, the 
commandeering of whole factories 
and entire towns. wherever and 
whenever necessary, even to the 
point of building new ones to speci -
fi cations (e. g., Oak Ridge, Ten-
nessee, and Hanford, Washingron)--
these heroic numbers properly im-
pressed the author. and a re duly 
reported. 
As Groueff sees it, the pile - up 
of events forge d heroic personages 
at key IX>ints. An infe r e ntial ranking. 
based on the text, places project 
leader Brig.-Gen. Leslie R. Groves 
and the scientists (J. Robert Op-
penheimer. E nrico ~ermi, and 
Haro ld, C. Ur ey are e1Camples) at 
the top, with certain inaustrialists 
and contractors almost as high. 
The lnterview method apparently 
~~~~~~~d a~~e in~~~irl:a~ . ~~~:~rr~ 
and development tasks for Groue'ff . 
From atomic-pile research through 
elect'romagnetic versus gaseous dif-
fusion production of uranium-235 
to solving the metallurgical prob-
lems presented by plutonium, the 
array is r eported as events affecting 
persons rather than as marvels of 
science . 
Obviously, as time passes fewer 
Manhattan Project veterans will be 
available for interviewing. 
Groueff' s work thus has a present 
An Epic of Int~r~Faith Sport 
Michel , Mi che l by Robert Lewis. 
New York: Simon and Schuster. 1967. 
735 pp., $7.50. 
This prodigious novel pits the 
Catholic Church against the J ew-
ish Faith in a SOrt of football 
game that began in Touville, France, 
in 1948 and las ted for five year s. 
The action finally extended through 
all France and spilled over into 
Switzerland and down imo Spain. 
The football was little Michel Ben-
edek, whose Jewish parents did not 
survive the Nazi purge and who 
had been saved by Made moiselle 
Odette Rose, a Catholic directress 
of an orphanage. Although it was 
against the Canon law . the child, 
who had bee n circumcised by hiS 
physician father, was baptized into 
t he Catholic Church. When Michel's 
aunt, who had been in Australia, 
returned after the war for the child, 
the conflict began. 
For the Catholics, who were able 
to r egai n possession of the boy 
until the las t page of the book, 
there wer e Mademoiselle Rose, With 
a mothe r co mplex; Mother Ve r o nica , 
Superior of {he Touville Temple, 
who during [he war r a n an under-
ground that spirited Jewish 0 r-
phans into Catholic schools and or-
phanages in Spain; Cardinal Loriol in 
A vignon, who coached from the side-
lines because he and Mother Ver-
onica believed little Michel had 
been marked for sainthood; and an 
eve r widening squad of Catholic 
priests, teache rs, and la ymen who 
practiced -deceits of e very kind to 
keep the boy hidden in the hope 
tha t the Jewish s ide would abandon 
the struggle. In the e nd, their de-
la yi ng tactics failed. 
Fd r the Jews, besides Michel's 
aum, there weor e Louis Konrad, 
Frank Conroy: Young and Gifted 
Stop - Time, by Frank Conroy. New 
York: The Viking Press, 1967. 304 
pp. $5.95. 
It is often said that first novels 
are likely to be little more than 
autobiography. Here is a first book 
with all the vividness, insight. and 
sustained inte rest that one expects 
to -find in good fiction, but presented 
for what it is, s traight auto-
blograpfiy. 
Frank Conroy, the impressively 
gifted .author, is now 31 years old. 
Reviewed by 
Robert D. Faner 
a graduate of Have rford College. 
He has previously published only 
excerpts from this book in . such 
magazines as The New Yorker. 
We shall hear much more from him 
one may confidently preciic t. 
That a mere youth, to some 
readers, should have the presump-
tion to publish his s hort life story 
is scarcely a stumbling block. Eng-
lish teache r s r egularly te ll their 
students that everyone has a story 
if he is sensitive enough to per-
ceive it. No more than ten pages 
of S/op·Tinll' are r equired to dem-
onstrate that he r e is a writer who 
has become, as Henry James ad-
vocated, Hone on whom nothing is 
lost." The very title, alluding to 
mea sure d, punctuated silences 
sometimes built into music , sug-
gests that this youngster, because 
he is sensitive enough, can s tand 
outSide himself and his action and 
drain any moment of its full import. 
Conroy's mom ents have been 
more varied and exotic than mos t 
youngsters know; it would have been 
difficult to be dull in recounting 
many of the episodes. There we re 
boarding school days when boys 
rather abused the privilege of being 
boys; days and te rrifying night s 
in and near a state institution for 
the feeble -minded whe r e his parents 
were wardens; odd jobs in New York 
City; adventures while hi[ch hiking; 
a wild summer in Denmark; and a 
generous sampling of the seamier 
side of Paris. Inevitably, for a 
book aspiring to any kind of )Olde 
audience today, there is sex, though 
Conroy has resisted the temptation 
to be lurid. The record of initial 
encounters is expliCit, but given 
with evident honesty and restraint. 
The sources of the book's real 
excellence are two, it would seem. 
It is about a real boy, whom one 
commentator has described as "sul-
len and llvely, ' intelligent but re-
calcitran(, troubled and beset but 
somehow hanging on despite tenden-
Cies toward self-destruction-a boy 
of our time, more knowing, more 
subtly troubled than .his literary 
predecessors." Second, the record 
of- this ooy is in itself a thing 
of considerable beauty, fresh, per-
ceptive, honest. · In s hort, a first 
rate subject gets first rate treat-
ment; not many first books are so 
fortunate. 
and growing reference value b,e -
cause of his inte rviews . ~ 
But time also has thinned his 
potential r eaders hip. Those of us 
who have no ' inte r est in the book 
a s a reference have become ac-
customed, since 1945, to technica l 
marvels and to the gigantism of 
Ame rican production. 
Accordingly, the presence of these 
the mes is unlike l y· to overco me any 
eve n s light price resistance There 
also is the strong probability that 
readers who take the book as a 
whole will feel th";t it falls rather 
flat because of ~e prominence of 
system and bomb. 
This outcome see m unfortunate 
for so valiant an effo rt. 
What's left, however, is the hu -
manity that Groue ff gleans from the 
interviews. The parts, in th i s 
case, mus t be rated highe r than 
the entirety. For the sake of 
these parts it would be better to 
cons ider the book a collection of 
bomb-project vignettes. (Browsers 
who use the index on pages 364-
37 2 as a guide could learn quickly 
whether for them (he price is right.) 
who, gi ve n the power of attorney 
by the Benedek famil y, vow ed to 
fight "any person or power that 
harms a Jew, physi call y or other-
wise ," and an awesome s quad of 
noted lawyers. They fought the Ben-
edek case through the lower CO UrtS 
to the Court of Cassation. Even 
the Na(iohal Asse mbly jGined the 
debate. But wirh pre~ropi nion and 
the courts on (he side of [he J ews , 
the Cardinal was forced to choose 
be tween (he Church of France and 
the bo y. The Church won. 
When. at age of seven, Michel, 
who had been taught that all J ews 
were evil, d-iscover ed tha t he was 
him seU a Jew, he was beset wi th 
the first ot his many fears. He 
was cenain that his father, whom 
he r e me mbered with much love. 
was burning in hell. Sneaked from 
one Catholic school to anOther, from 
one priest ro anOther . from one 
country to another, he was torn 
apart by opposing loyalties, loves, 
and demands until he became a 
sleepwalker and attempted suicide. 
But, even with all of [his dramatic 
turmOil, little Michel unfortunately 
did not come aliv~ sufficiently for 
the r eade r to suffer With him. He 
remained, for the most pan, a mer e 
football, kicked 3round by oppo.s ing 
s idl:'s. 
R~vj~wed by 
LaRu~ Hart 
There are {oo man y "off-side;' 
conflicts for Mi chel . Mic hel to be 
a truly great novel. -Although the 
sense of history is powerful. there 
:l~1! lOa man y i ndividual protago-
nists. Too many long speeches. too 
many long leners, (00 many °long 
conversations Impede the flow of 
the nar~a(ive . 
OAtL Y. £GYt'T.tA" .. O.<.iiobe, 2, ·1961·· 
Imagination: Cinnamon on the Street 
... 
By William Krasner 
The lack of Imagtnation 1s an af-
ruction similar to, but much more 
severe, than color-blindness or the 
inability to see In three dimensions. 
Like them, It narrows perception 
sharply and cuts off a great area of 
experience and understanding. Un-
like them, however, it seldom leaves 
Its victims with any marked sense of 
Inadequacy-of any feeling that they 
la!,k some;hlng essential. A person 
with little Imagination is usually 
proud of his upracticality" and 
"common sense:' And in this he 
often finds wide support. 
He notes that persons with imag-
ination (he usually uses another 
word) tend to be flighty. They of-
ten have trouble fcHowing orders to 
the letter; and even come up with 
some "better way" that should be 
trled-a tactic almost calculated 
to make a superior mad. Theyhave 
frequent ideas, the great majority 
of which are useless. They tend to 
lack reliability, steadiness and pre-
dictability-as the unimaginative see 
them..,as well as faithfulness to reg-
ulation and to authority, since their 
questions and suggestions are im-
plied critiCisms. It Is better for 
everyone-including them-If they 
are not taken seriously. Lack: of 
steadiness Is a kind of Immorality. 
So . are probing questions. The Im-
portant work of the world is best 
left to those who come up with 
no surprises. 
I do not ' mean by imagination only 
the grand and glorious-and usually 
ove r-dramatized - explosions of 
genius like the discovery that 
purportedly made Arcblmedes Jump 
from his bath and shout HEureka!" 
I mean simply the abUityto examine 
any Idea or tblng In any context 
other than those already dictated by 
experience or training. Forexam-
pIe. researchers have pointed out 
that a child with little 1m agtna-
tlon (or Inhibited from using It by too 
much or too severe training by 
teachers with little imagination). if 
asked to list the possible uses of 
a tin can, will confine himself to 
those that retain the original form 
or fun ction -a container for solids 
of liquids, or a cyflnder. But 
1m agtnatlve children break the mold. 
They' state that a tin can can also 
be flattened and used as soles on 
home-made shoes; or to patch up 
the boles In ships; or, with the top 
removed and the sides cut into wide 
stripsr and appropriately bent and 
tWisted, it can make an axtificial 
flower or a propeller for a wind-
vane. 
Imagination can, of course, be 
blunted or distorted. Under pres-
sure from teachers who recognize 
only one (or very few) Hright" an-
swers. the creative child may, in 
desperation, use his imagtri"ation to 
figure out wbat will satisfy the 
teachers and stick rigidly to tbat. 
Or. even worse, he can lapse into 
a nervous apathy. convinced that 
there must be something wrong with 
him-a conclusion that the teachers. 
noting his incorrect behavior and 
responses, are often only toO ready 
to confirm. 
- Copl.,. M~. s.r';'ce P'hofo 
Guard Duty: Magnificently carv" faces of stone loom forl:tidclingly' 
at the causeway to the Gate of Victory at "'ngkor Thom ruins in 
"'~ml:tOClia : ' .. .' , ,. ,,'"' ' 
Most students of creativity agree 
that the main sources for new or 
origtnal Ideas lie In the pre-con-
cious-or perhaps sometimes un-
conscious-functions of the brain. 
Tbey do not operate entirely alone-
there Is practically no pure Inspir-
ation-but in close concen with the 
conscious mind, In study and thOUght. 
Yet they are unique. and not fully 
unde rstood. This does not mean that 
they are necessarily mysterious. 
much less psychic. In fact, many 
of these functions parallel those In 
the conscious mind: for instance 
the "intuitive" or rapid solving of 
problem s, without laborious check-
Ing of every step. 
What it does mean, however, is 
that they are not Inhibited, at least 
to the same degree, by the habits 
and mental taboos that tie up the 
conscious thought 'processes. Psy-
chologists point out that much of our 
conscious response, and most of our 
r e actions, are conditioned. Pav-
lov's dogs learned to· a.socl~te food 
with a ringing bell. and sal)vated-
for a time-when the bell rang even 
If the food was not forthcoming. We 
too salivate-or scowl-to the prop-
er stimuli, and make up reasons 00-
cause we have forgotten the real 
ones. 
To the unimaginative, practicality 
and common sense consIst primarily 
of accepting and promoting wbat 
you know. And what do you know? 
What you have been taught. Or 
what you have learned. often through 
painful experience, will get you a 
reward or get you out of trouble. 
In earlier times common sense-to 
say nothing of avoiding harm-made 
shon shrift of the nonsense that the 
world was round. Just look around 
you, or talk to your -priest. (And 
remember what happens to heretics 
and oddballs.) Now that the schools 
teach a spheroid world. that same 
commonsense is just as emphatiC in 
its assenion that anyone who thinks 
the world flat cannot be mentally 
normal , and bears watching. 
The imaginative. knowing the val-
ue of the pre-conscious. try to keep 
the path to it open, even sometimes 
by artificial means. They try to keep 
the cen~or function of consciousness 
-which fUters out the unacceptable 
-from interfering. They are more 
"open." Often persons of great 
learning, they nevertheless some-
times seem to be almost supe r-
)stitious, more tolerant of "hunches" 
and the apparent irrationalities of 
the relaxed mind, following a line of 
thought playfully, even if It doesn't 
seem to be going anywhere practical 
- ente xtaining, and being entertained 
by, the outrageous. Their periods of 
thought ofte[1 seem to be more like 
dreaming. or waiting. than sweaty 
wrestling with the' "nitty-gritty." 
They frequently have a childlike 
(not childish) quality. Children, 
obviously, do npt have (he mental 
equipment of adults--but neither 
do they have, as yet, the condi-
tioning that tends to reduce every-
thing to fit Into gray pigeonholes. 
They "see the world Without hy-
potheses." and this quality, or lack 
of restraint--so soon lost--often 
gives their responses' a freshness 
and originality that many artists 
try vainly to emulate. or recapture. 
Eventually they learn. in school or 
at home, or from the ridicule of 
children "more hip" about , what 
tbe adult world requires . to suppress 
it; but for a while most of them 
have It, A child I know· told me. 
after a · brief sprinkling, "I know 
It rained, because It looks like 
cinnamon on tbe street!' A four 
year old said wonderingly. on a 
d.orI:: llUlllllrY morning, "Tbe day 
Is all surroundeil by night." Tbese 
seemed "1ogIcal statements to them. 
Tiley bini seen cinnamon sprinkled 
on oatmeal. 4UId.cloudy winter days 
are 'Iibon. 88lIdwicbed between beavy 
slabs" of iIIgbt. -BIIt among adults 
~ ("lo~~t "'J~~'" .J'" 0;.: ' tt :> 1 ' .... • • • ~~. 
It would bave taken a poet to give 
us sucb qulck and vivid Inslgbt 
and recognition; and mOSt children 
don't even have to try. 
Dreamy. unreliable, critical of 
authority. childll1c.e--the indict-
ment piles up. But its impllcations 
are not true. ~ 
Reality and lIf",are complicated. 
many-faced phendmena. We must 
approach then< in many different 
ways, make many tentadv~,probes 
toward them before we can hope 
to catch hold. The unimaginative 
a r e not really interested in reality 
but in pracdcality--a very different 
thing. In fact, reality often seems 
to tbem a little naked and Indecent; 
what they want to see, and pig-
eonhole, and manipulate, and shoot ' 
angles about, are the clothes we PUt 
on realIty. ho'wever badly they fit--
the rules and r eguladons, the forms, 
the empty pieties. the techniques 
on how to get ahead. Tbe un-
Imaginative . ;rise qulckly In our 
organizatlont", because they fit well 
in them, bej..ng only too eager to 
do things the company way. They 
please the mlgbty because tbey re-
lieve them of the boring details. 
and seldom argue with them. But 
they do not always tell them the 
truth. either, because it isn't always 
practical. and because in a world 
that changes as quickly as ours 
they do not have the imagination 
to break out of any molds --to dis-
tinguish, run after. study. try dif-
ferent approaches to. and finally 
grasp, the truth. This applies even 
to li teral truth--supposedly tbe pri-
vate property of the unimaginative--
when it happens not to be practical. 
The fable tells us that it was a 
Child, not one of the clear-sighted 
adults, who pointed out that the 
emperor was, literally, naked. 
Our most strident social critics 
claim that we live in a world that 
grows increasingly absurd--that is, 
that our lives are in large part 
becoming centered around a growing 
series of lies--and that inhuman 
values with exalted name-tags are 
given precedence over what human 
beings really are and need. The 
gap between what we say and do 
(in Vietnam, for ins,t.ance). what we 
are and pretend, ~dvertise and de-
liver, teach our children in school 
and teach them by our lives, is 
expanding--and these contradictions 
are increasingly exposed as the 
old obscuring cliches become tat-
tered and fall away. In this drama 
our hard-headed and practical man 
suddenly finds himseU acting out 
the strange role of a kind of offic-
ial fant~sist--an inverted poet al"-
most--extOlling a vis ion of America 
that no longer exists if it ever 
did. and that hides curr em r ealities. 
Where will much more of this 
kind of practicality lead us ? It 
might be instructive in this connec-
tion if somewhat frightening. [0 
watch our present Congress in this 
time of troubles . The House, in 
a much celebrated episode. r ecently 
laughed down a bill to help control 
r ats in the slums--shortly before 
Detroit explode d. Committees are 
now angrily pursuing de mons named 
communism, Carmichael. and il-
legiti macy as causes. Such causes 
fit nicely into the early conditioning 
of many congressme n, ,especially in 
the southern-Republican coalition. 
and require no new or complicated 
insights. As Senator Jim Eastland. 
from the de lta coumr y of Miss is -
Sippi. is fond of saying, "Let' s 
get down to brass tacks." 
After all, most of us have been 
taught to honor brass tackers over 
"fuzzy thinkers," and so most of 
our leaders are "sens ible types--
positive, not Child-like . practical, 
properly traine d, not much given 
to challenging current cliches, and 
seldom troubled by expansion of tbe 
imagination. 
Pr!:"~jared f.~r ~h.~ S! . , L~u ls Po st. Oispatch. 
Saint . Rose of limo .",bracing the Virgin. From the book, The 
Lat.r WOB. of Aubrey ottardsley. 
This cut from early biographical studies depicts Santo Rosa's 
confirmation at the moment when her "flowe," nome change is 
given Church sanction. The artists seems to have given her 
Indian features, though she was of pure criollo Spanish blood. 
-from Frances Parkinson Keyes, The Rose and the Lilly, Hew 
York, 1961. 
Santa Rosa of Lima, Flower Girl of Peru 
By A. W. Bark 
Chairman of the Latin American In5titute 
Three h~ndred fifty years ago last 
in Lima, Peru, there died the one 
woman to become universally known 
from among all the millions of her 
sex born during the Spanish colonial 
per1od, Isabel Flores Oliva, Saint 
Rose of Lima. Daughter of Gaspar 
Flores, a Pueno Rican-born ar-
quibusier In the palace guard of the 
Viceroy, and his wife, Maria de 
Oliva, native of Lima, she was one 
of eleven children. Sickly from 
Childhood, she early tended to with-
draw intO herself and to spend many 
hours daily In prayers in a far 
corner of the large patio garden 
of her home. With her brother, 
Fernando, she soon constructed a 
son of chapel hermitage where she 
was able to shut herself up for 
solitary meditation and prayer dur-
Ing which she began to Identify 
herself mystically with the Virgin 
and the Chr1st Child. 
And how did Isabel come to be 
known as Rose? The tradition is 
that the garden of her hom e con-
tained some of the first rose bushes 
to grow in Peru, and that an Indian 
"nanny" as she looked upon the 
babe lying asleep In her cradle, all 
pink and white and delicate as a bud-
ding flower was moved to exclaim: 
"Sbe Is ' just like arose." The 
naRny from then on cal led her 
"Rosa," so that when she was at 
the age of 12 confirmed In the usual 
church ceremony, the bishop, later 
to be sanctified as St. Toribio de 
Mogrovejo, gave her the full name 
of Isabel Rosa Flores Oliva. 
Adjacent to .the Flores home In 
Lima was the propeny occupied 
by the Hosplclo del Esplr1tu Santo, 
a large hospital. From her tender 
years Rosa was tbus in contact with 
the work of medical men and other 
pet:sons conc;erned with tbe care 
of the sick. As she saw the many 
extremely poor and resourc"eless 
turned awaY,she becamedetermlned 
to take care of some of the poorest, 
at a free clinic she set up In her 
own home, although the famUy ob-
jeeted. Lima's poorest, neediest, 
most uncleanly. social outcasts, 
derelicts, and hopelessly III were 
offe red care, Rosa thus became the 
first known private social worke r 
In the New World. 
The late 19th century Br1tish 
anlst, Aubrey Beardsley. who died 
a conven to Roman Catholicism at 
the earl y age of 26, depicted an 
ecstatic pertod of the saint as a 
flight over the Andes physically em -
bracing the Virgin Mary. Needless 
to say Beardsley's drawing along 
with the series he did on the sadistic 
love of Salome for St. John the 
Baptist caused some scandalized 
stirrings among the Victorians. 
Beardsley often incorporated exotic 
flowe r designs into his work. 
Today's "flower children" have at 
Least one thing in com mon with 
Lima's emblematic Rose, their 
studied effon to flee from the society 
In which they live or from some 
aspects of it. and the search which 
m any of them make for a wider 
consciousness of the supernatural 
or the nominally extra-human ex-
perience. Call it a fCtrtp" or re-
ligious e cst a s y t or perhaps 
extra-sensory-perception (ESP). 
this type of experience is not lim ited 
to any particular time or culture 
or religion. 
Attainment of the consciousness of 
the supernatural, moreover, has 
been attempted through many ap-
proaches: The oracle of ClassiC 
Greece Inhaled fum es of volcanic 
gas. the Hindu and Buddhist seers 
employed meditative poSitions, such 
as employed by Yoga and Zen, 
the Persian hashish eaters used the 
same "pot" as the American hip-
pie, self tanure was and is employed 
In many pans of the world. 
Spain's mystiCS employed combi-
nations of self torture, scourging, 
fasting, deep meditation, long en-
during repetition of prayers which 
let them- Into the visionary state. 
Santa Rosa of Lim a recounted one 
of her visions as follows: "I found 
myself surrounded by a dazzling 
light, In the midst of wblch was a 
m any-colored rainbow. Beyond that 
was another. just as beautiful, which 
bOre in its centre a cross dripping 
with blood. Behind them both and 
filling all the space they occupied 
was the Divine Humanity which 
formed as it were the background 
to the picture ... 
"Until then in her visions she 
had seen only our Lord's head and 
shoulders, apparently at some dis': 
tance. But now he was close to her 
and visible , from head to feet. A 
fire radiated from him which seemed 
to consume her soul, filling it with 
such bliss that she thought she 
had left this world and was already 
In ~eaven. Then she saw those 
celestial scales which appear In 
most representations of her, on 
which the Saviour • as If he had 
wished himself to take charge of 
such a delicate operation,' weighed 
her Bufferlngs against ber graces. 
When they were exactly balanced she 
heard blm say, 'Suffering and grace 
are equals, and grace Is given In 
proportion to pain . . . '" Quartet 
in Heaven, SheUa1Kaye-Smith, from 
the blograpby of St. Rose by Juan 
de Castillo. 
MeanWhile, Santa Rosa of Lima's 
mystic preoccupation with the Cru-
cified Chr1st seem s to have aug-
mented greatly, surpassing no doubt 
the feeling of Identity with the Virgin 
which had caused her to style her-
self "Rose of St. Mary." She wore 
an iron representation of the crown 
of thorns under her veil and scourged 
herself more severely. Her resolve 
to become a true "bride of Christ" 
by entering the Convent of the Order 
was thwaned by her famUy's ob-
jections and wbat was evidently her 
own psychological guilt, for she had 
by this time become almost the 
sole suppon of her aged parents, by 
growing flowers which she sold to the 
wealthier population and to wor-
shippers at the church across the 
street from her home, and earning 
the rest of her and thefamUy'skeep 
by sewing and embrolder1ng. 
No more such as withdrawal from 
the world Into conventual life could 
be undertaken without much prayer. 
At the final moment as she knelt 
before the altar to ask for super-
natural aid in making her deCisions 
she was overcome by her emotions 
and unable to move a muscle until 
the moment when she had decided 
that the monastic life would be an 
abandonment of her familial duties. 
Once she had made the riecision 
to remain in the world of Peruvian 
society. she dedicated herself more 
and more to SOCial welfare work 
and to pra'yer along with the growing 
of flowers and the se..w1ng and em-
broidery which kept the famUy In 
bread. 
Long a devotee of St. Catherine 
of Siena, who had likewise never 
entered a convent but had become a 
member of the Third Order of St. 
Dominick, which permitted all of 
the vows of a nun, but perm itted 
the wearer Of.lts.whlte habit covered 
by a black cloak to remain In the 
world, Rosa Flores Oliva also took 
those vows. 
Her long fasts, hours of caring 
for the sick, and dlllgent devotion 
to earning the famUy living com-
bined, bowever, broke her health 
completely. Her periods of ecstasy 
became more frequent; her visions 
more common. She knew that the 
end was near and e ve n predicted 
to her familiars the exact hour of 
her death at midnight on St. 
Bartholomew's Eve , August 28, 
1617. 
So great was her fame and popular 
following that the funeral In the 
Dominican Church of U",a had to 
be in secret. There was neve r any 
question of her supernatural con-
sciousness, nor of her mystic purity, 
so that her beatification followed a 
scant fifty years after her death 
and her canonization four years later 
In 1671. At that time she was pro-
claimed Patroness of the Americas. 
Phlllppines and the indies. 
She was the most f"mous of all 
the women ever born in the New 
World prior to the 20th century 
and her biographers are many In 
several languages. The latellt In 
English was wrinen by Frances 
Parkinson Ke yes and publlsbed In 
1961. . 
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'Sal y pimienta espanola 
La "beata" es un producto npico 
espaflola. Como el contrabando de 
tabaco. Como el chorizo pic ante y 
prtngoso; como la sop a de ajos. 
En .. una tierra donde ellos, los 
hombres, son antic1ericales casi 
por d e fi n ic i 6 n, otro producto 
caracterfstico de Esp a n a, las 
m uj e r es cae n e n el extre-
ma contra rio, son en gran 
numero •.• :~be~tas , " es decir que 
se pasan el dra en la Iglesia. a 
donde acuden can las sam bras frras 
de la madrugada envueltas en la 
negrura de sus m antos, que apenas 
dejan ver unas narices afiladas y 
escrutadoras, y unos ojUlos de rat6n 
asustado, yendo de confesionario 
al altar y de altar. cuchlcheando 
con ~sta, mirando de reojo a ~quelIa, 
fisgoneandolo todo • . 
V son eUas tan religiosas como 
elIas antirreligiCl.s( s : los un os y las 
atras viven en una pueril ilusi6n. 
Asr son feliees. 
IV 10 que son las casas! Casi 
codas los escritores espanoles Je 
tomaron buena afici6n a las 
Ubeatas," y moraron s us plumas 
en las rnejores tint as, no siempre 
nep;:ras , para ofrecernos ,el"retrato 
La rrbeafa" 
de la "beata" naeional, desde el 
descocado Arcipreste. de Hita, que 
nos trajo a su Trotaconvencos, a 
los model11Os esc rita res de la 
Espana minir. Tal vez sea esto, 
,el anticlericalismo, que no es 
antlrrellglosldad. 10 unico que no 
ha sldo poslhle extlrpar del caracter 
hab~rsele jamis pasado por la 
cab e z a colgar a n ad i e ni 
despanzurrar a nadie. 
nacional ~spanol, el anticlericalis-
rna del buen republicano de la plaza 
del Avapl~s de Madrid cuya f6rmula 
para r esolver todos los l?roblem as 
de Espana es ahorcar al ultimo r ey 
con la t rioa elel Ultimo fra ile. sin 
Veamos 10 que haIl" d~cho de la 
lebeau" dos 0 t res de nuestros 
escritores: En las Confesiones de un 
pequeno filoso{o nos la represent a 
Azorin slmp~tlca y buena: La tfa 
Barbara leera una viejita menudil9. 
e n co r v a d a, vestida de negro . 
Slempre Iba da Barbara con una 
mantilla de' tela negra •. .• llevaba 
continuamente un r osario en la 
mano; iba a todas las misas y 
codas las novenas. " "No r ecuerdo 
haberla o{do decir nad a aparte de 
sus preces y dolo ro sa,! in-
precac iones al ctelo: -lAy, Senor! -
dice la tfa; -lAy. Senor! dice la 
rnendiga." 
Valle-Inclan nos ha dejado una 
encantadora descripci6n de las 
iJ~ 
•. iQue no, que no soy un 
vaga ••. ! Lo que paso ex que 
mantengo mi mi talento e n 
reserva .. . 1::::500 es tado! 
act i v ida d es ,de dos "beacas" 
'ariscocnfticas. en su Sonata de 
Prima vera : "Habran pas ado por el 
Con vento de las Carmelit3s para 
preguntar por la Madre Superiora 
que est aba enferma; habran velado 
el Santlsimo." 
Movie Review 
Y Perez Galdd's, en La de BriTigas . 
nos presenta a Carolina, la Hbeata" 
Carolina. esposa de D. Manuel Paz. 
quien hace por eiena el arnOT a Sll 
vecina Rosario: "Esa mula rezona 
de Carolina." Y p."co mas adelante 
aiiade que las f beatas" se pasan 
la vida lfcomadreando en las 
sacristlas con arras ffbeatas" de 
la misma estofa." Yen JJise ri co r -
dia pone en t>qca de una mediga 
malhablada est., definlcl6n de l a 
Hbeata": ut;.ra J una lamecirios· y 
chupa-Iamparas.'· 
Pero es una Dona Pecfecta. la 
dura y melifluam ente cruel heroina 
que da nombre a Ia novela. prototipo 
de la "beata" metida a cacique de 
pu~blo y definidora de 10 moral. 
donde escribe: .. Aborreciendo tenia 
la Inhamada vehemencla de un angel 
tutelar del odlo y de la dlscordla 
entre los hombres. Tal es el 
resultado pz:oducido por un caracter 
duro y sin bondad natlva por l a 
exaltacl6n religlosa cuando ~sta, 
en vez de nutrirse de la canciencia 
y de la verdad revelad :l .. . busca su 
savia en f6rmulas estrechas que 
s610 ' 0 b tia e c e n a in t ere s e s 
eclesU.stlcos .••. " 
Jenaro ArtUes 
Tasteful and Sincere UReflections" 
By Phil Boroff 
UReflect ions in a Golden Eye,'" 
based on the nove l by the late 
Carson McCullers. tastefully and 
si ncerely presents material long re-
garded as forbidden to [he mo tion 
pictures. In this sense, it joins 
"Who's, Afra id of Virginia Woolf?" 
and "Ulysses ," all imponaRt ad-
vances in the matu rat ion of the 
movies. 
Such films, however. make par-
ticularl y strong demands on [heir 
audiences; [0 r eally appreciate 
them , an audience mu st extend its 
powers of a cceptance. It must mu-
tually r espect rather than ridicule 
their somewha ~ alien s ubjecl matter . 
The pseudo-adults who flock to the 
late showS to hoot and holle r (some -
times justifiably) and get their vi-
carious sexual thrills should nor go 
to film s like "Reflections in a Golden 
Eye." It. offers much more than 
its outward appearance and should 
not just be viewed literally. 
Like the novel, the film begins 
and ends With the simple sentence: 
"There is'1lB fort in the South where 
a few years ago a murder was com-. 
mitred." This sentence brackets a 
plOl set In the suffocating and stul-
tifying life of a peacetime Army post. 
Ir concerns a bizarre cir.cle of char-
acters whose inner identities are 
viewed in terms of thei r sexual prob-
lems. 
. Marl on Brandq is caSl as ~aj. 
, Pendleton, a career 'dffiCe'r " who' . 
_..-.._ .. _ ... _,. ..  ,,. .... .. ,.--•.. -.. ~ ...... 
\. 
teaches mi li ra r y science; he is a la-
tent homosexual. Elizabeth Taylor 
is his Arm y brat wife; she is pro-
miscuous, currently having an af-
fair with another officer, play'~d by 
Brian Keith. Keith ' s wife (Julie 
Harri s) , while temporarily de-
r anged following the ..Q.irth of her 
stillborn I baby, mutilated.. herself 
by cutting off her nipples with gar-
den shears; she is now consoled by 
a devoted, effe mJnate Filipino 
houseboy. 
Into this already co mplex sel of 
relationships comes tin enlisted man 
named PVt . Williams (Robert For-
ster) . He was raised to have a fear 
and hatred of women, but he is drawn 
to Miss Taylor after sceing ber 
in the nude (she had been taunt ing 
Brando); he s neaks into her bed-
room al night while she sl2eps and 
these gr oss events are external 
symbols- symbols of what Williams 
has called fI a sense. an imuition, 
,of an underlying dreadfulness i n 
mod ern Ufe." _ If this agreement is 
denied. the whole thing is in trouble. 
ff Reflections " is no more only about 
homosexuality" promiscuity, self-
mutilation, nudity, voyeurism, fet_ 
~~~~~~ca:~~a~~~d~~~s~~:~: ~;~e;~~ 
only rape or " Suddenl y, Last Sum-
mer" is JUSt about cannibalism. 
The maIn theme of "Reflections" 
is literally, one man's anguished 
r eali zation of his latem homosex-
uality; s ymbol1cally , it is man's 
(meaning all men) frustrations inre-
pressing and inabilities in express-
ing the true feelings within himself. 
It is man's search for his true 
idenr\ty-his voyage of persona l dis-
covery. 
Visuall y. the film is often qui te 
striking. Brando ' s terrifying ride 
through the woods on a spooked 
horse and [he back - and-forth series 
of pa ns at the murder-the film ' s 
c limax - are tou.r de force 
sequence s. 
Director J ohn Huston has photo-
graphed "Reflections" in what is 
called de- s3tura ted color; it has a 
sepia brow:1 lOne with [he addition 
of a single other tone, 3 pi nk- scar-
let, which picks out a r ose, a 
blouse. the shoulder patches on'uni-
forms. Huston previously experi-
me nted with a similar effect in his 
1956 "Moby Dick." but it seems 
much more appr::>priate here; it 
creates a darkly threatening atmos-
phere and presents an illusion as if 
the film itself wer e photographed as 
r eflected in a golden eye. 
"Re flections" is an extremely 
stcong acting picture. Brando and 
Miss Taylor have been, I feel, in-
correctl y aslced co assume heavy 
Southern accents. This seem s to 
cause both performers, particularly 
at first, to waver on parody. But 
as the film progresses, both move 
from cafi.;ature to credibility. 
delivering powerful and convinci ng 
performances. Keith ' s underplaying 
is standout in s uch highly e motional 
and· dramatic s ur.J9.undings; Miss 
Harris gives y~t another of her 
pOlgnant, tremulous, competem per-
forma:1 ces ; and newcomer Forster 
brings silent strength to a part that 
i s almost Without words. 
In rransposing Miss McC uller's 
Southern GothiC horror tale into 
dramatic form ·~Rl!neCfi0ns in a 
Golden Eye " see ms madt~ With much 
admir~Lion and dWl:)tion to irs 
mat e ri'l l. It's the s turr that :nakes 
str::>:lg, malur-e m ' ) ', i .)!) 9 i \: ' ~I"'~S, and 
it de mailds ;\n equal.l S~ [ ong and 
mature audiencc . 
, 
Television Highlights 
SUNDAY 
He nry Fonda na rrates from 
.. America and the Ame ricans," a 
text by John Ste inbeck , Nobel and 
Pulitzer prize winne r. (9 p.m . , Ch . 
6) 
mary Harris , Anne J ackson, Hope 
Lane. Pe rnell Roberts. E li Wal -
lach. and David Wayne . (8 p.m .. 
Ch. 12) 
FR IDAY 
fondles her undergarmclsi he also MONDAY A Christma~ famal-$Y. Rudo lph (he 
takes nude horseback tides through Red-Nosed Re indee r, wirh a nimated 
the woods. . ' The HaJlma rk Hall of Fame pre- figures and Burl Ives as [he voice 
Brando, becoming more aware of sents "Saint Joan." a drama on the of Sa m the Snowma n. (6:30 p.m .. 
his latent homosexuality, is des- life of Joan of Arc starring Gene - C h. 6) 
perately if distantly drawn to the vieve Bujold and Roddy McDowall. I. Ameri can Profile " presents 
young soldier. A triangle is thus (8 p.m., Ch. 6) Forgonen Pe nins ul a with Joseph 
formed-lhe major attracted to the' Wood Krutch on a rour of Mexico's 
soldier who is attracted (0 tbe m~ Baja Califo rni a. (9 p.m. , Ch. 6) 
jorts wife -trom which murder ' ,WEDNESDAY Dan Ratrn:-r and Marya Mc.Lau~h-
evolves: ' lin previe w the next White House 
Like many of tbe works of Ten- CBS Playhouse pre,sents "Dear Wedding wirh intervi~ws with Lynda 
nessee Williams, "ReOe'i\ip,n(' 00- .. F.r1ends .:' , P- ,~~ st~r!ing . p'a .~ " ~ird and Charles RobbL friends. an~ !n.~~d~ .. :,2~~~~~. ~.~I!_~!:':~!.:.:1~·at · ~" 'trl:!!. ,sam) ;¥a1ri8S , ~!!:r.!~~~~~ .... ~:~~I.~.'!_~~~:·.!~:!~ . p.:~:: .. <;:.~: .. I. 2) .. ~ 
Dec",", 1967 
SIll (Yawnl) 
Great Spot 
To Snooze 
KEN McNABB, FRESHMAN , ROBI NSO N, ILL . r:=::======::;;;:;:;;;;;;:;:;;:;;;;;;::::---::::---l 
MIKE DERYL O , SEN IOR . OAK PARK , 
By Charles Spr inger 
Sprawled out on the car-
pet of the University Ce nter 
lounge and plopped halfwa y 
over s tud y tables in Morris 
Library are the s leepers--
the tired victims of Univer-
sity life . 
tions -- for. s l~epe rs and those s leep a ( night a nd began 
who wish to st udy. studying again. 
"The re's nOt any 0 [h e r Ferris Randall , dir ector of 
place to s leep, " said Freed Morris ' Librar y, explained 
Paul , who was found aslee p that his staff tries to make 
next (Q McNabb on a couch . st ude ms as comfonable as 
.. Actua ll y, I th ink the r e should possi ble . 
be a room with beds pro- "I wish they wouldn't s leep 
vided:' because it creatcs a bad a[-
"It' s nOI r ea ll y bad here," mosphere for study: " hI..' sa id. 
he added. "bul it would be a "Who knows? Maybe they're 
SOLVE THE PROBLEM! 
Subscrib~ today to 
The Daily Egyptian 
S6 and the subscription coupon below will deliver 
The Doily Egyptian to your mailbox for a year. De-
livered 'he day of publicat ion in Carbondale. 
Maybe the little lady will let you read it othome, 
too . 
S;;'d Th Egyptian fo;;ne -;.0"0-0;-
NAME ~ 
ADDRESS-------------------------
CITY ___ _ 
Center officia ls r epon that 
as many as 10 to 15 studems 
a day a r e found l ying in pro ne 
positions in the Magnolia 
Lounge and asked to use [he 
beds in the dormitories . 
lor better if t hey pulled the st ud ying: for thc ir LSD de -
Pl ease send coupon ond $6 check to 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN - ,BLDG. T-"8 
SIU, Carbondale,ll'!. 62901 drapes sh ut and cut off (he grees and are on a trip," ~2 .2 -6 7 
!igh's:: Randa ll joked . if,iii~~iii~;;i~;~:~=f======~~l Ri ch Bjorkqu lsl . a fresh - ,..--...;,,~= .... ~. 
Officials of Morris Library 
were unable to make anyesli -
m ate as to how many peopl e 
s leep rhere da il y. They say 
t hat s leeper s arC' ul:iua ll y not 
bothered unless [here IS a 
shonage of study spacc . 
Snoozers 3wakenl..'d r-riday 
aflcrnoon e>.pres::ied differ e m 
reasons for usi ng (he areas 
fo r s leeping. 
"l r's ~oo noisyinlhedormi -
tories:' said Ken McNabb, in 
toe lounge . "1 us ua ll y s leep 
in the lounge about an hour 
every day followinp. lunch." 
McNabb, who often s leeps on 
the floor, s uggested that the 
lounge be divided into sec-
man, said he used the floor 
"beca use the place is usua ll y 
so crowded ~ Ihe r e ' s no place 
left to si to" 
Mike De r ylo , a govern me nt 
major. was propped ove r a 
table in the library. He said 
rhat he was working q n an 
in volved te rm paper and hadn't 
had much s leep lalL' l y. 
" I us uall y take about a n 
hour out from my s iudies 
here e ver y da y for s lc\.'p," 
Serylo said. 
Oak Garee, a gr aduate Stu -
de nt in gov\..'rnm~·nt, almost 
fe ll OUI of his chair when 
awakcnL'd. He thanked the r e -
parler a nd mumbled some-
thing about not gen ing enough 
why~~~~re? 
At WILSON MANOR iI's only $300 with meals 
and $160 without meals.!! 
PRIVA TE ROOMS 
at no extra cost! 
706 W • .,FR,EE!,AN WILSON ·MANOR 54~692 
;~ 
Block Meershaum 
Pipe~-Large Assortm.ent 
UFinest Imported· Pipes & Tobacco" 
"Christmas packs of the Finest Cigars-
Shakespeare, Gold, Label & EI Producto 
C.arbondale 
DMUY' EG' "'11111MI 
Peace Pr:obe-Hinted • 10 Arrest of VC 
SAIGON '(AP) ' - A high-
ranking emissary from the 
Viet Cong's National Ubera-
tion Front has been arrested 
by South Vietnamese police, 
informed sources r eported 
Friday. 
Their account was that the 
emissar y was on his way to 
a meeting with U.S . Embassy 
officials in Saigon. The em-
bassy denied this. 
A member of South Viet-
nam's House of Representa-
New Battles Raging 
A t familiar Outposts 
SAIGON (APl- The U.S. 
Command Friday reponed 
new battles around Dak To 
and Con Thien, recent scenes 
of som e of tbe war's blood-
iest fighting , and said U.S. 
troops )Vere awaiting fresh 
enemy assaults in another bit-
terly contested section near 
Loe Ninh. 
The r eports s uggested the 
Communists were following 
familiar tactics - attacking in 
border areas near their sup-
ply bases with the aim of 
divert ing allied forces from 
vital rural pacification tasks 
and perhaps scoring a n im-
portant morale- boosting vic-
tory. 
In Saigon, the U.S. Embassy 
said data compiled by a new 
computer syste m shows that 
the South Vietnamese govern-
men t has extended control 
over a million more rural 
Vietnamese this year. It said 
two- thirds of the count r y's 
17 million persons are now 
living in " ~ecure" areas . 
Field reports said e nem y 
gunner s ope ned up wi th mor -
tars and rockets about dusk 
Friday on an artiller y base 
of the 173rd Ai rhorne Brigade 
12 miles weSt of Dak To in 
the central highlands. Two 
Americans we r e r eponed 
killed and seven wounded in 
the two- hour barrage. 
The costliest battle of the 
war e nded at Dak To Thanks-
VAamy 
giving Day with American cap-
ture of Hill 875. The dead 
included 280 Americans, 52 
South VieOl amese and 1,398 
of the e ne my. 
Farther south, near the Bu 
Dop Special Forces camp sev-
eral miles from the C am-
bodian border and 10 miles 
from Loc Ninh, a U.S. 1st 
Infantr y Division battalion was 
preparing for mor e Viet Cong 
attacks. 
The battalion of 800 men 
had been flown In to rein-
for ce. 400 South Vietnamese· 
irregulars and their American 
Green Beret advisers after 
fight ing developed at Bu Dop 
and the nearby Bo Due gov-
ernment district headquaners 
Tuesday. 
Eight Americans and at 
least 100 Communist troops 
were killed when the e nemy 
tried to overwhelm the bat-
talion Thur sday. Vietnamese 
intelligence expresse d belief 
the Communists planned to re-
turn With more men for a 
showdown. 
A U.S. patrol ran into strong 
opposition 75 yar ds from the 
Bu Dop air strip earl y F riday 
and Associated Press corres-
pondent John T . Wheeler re-
ported from the camp tha t 
the runway was (he camp' s 
only link with the outside. 
U.S. officers believe the 
enem y may be work ing up to 
an act ion similar to the Loc 
Ninh batt le early last month, 
in which they sa y the Com -
munists lost 918 dead. 
ONE SHOWING ONL Y 
TONITE AT 11 :00 P.M. 
BOX OFFICE OPENS 10: 15 
ALL SEATS S1.00 
more FUN to play· 
he GIRL GAME 
~ . 
IF YOU SAW THE .SIX PAGB OF SYLVA IN 
PLAYBOY MAGAZINE YOU'LL SURa Y. 
IN ACT~QN,! · •• 
tives, Phan Xuan Huy. told 
the House the U.S. Central 
Intelligence Agency had been 
tr ying to set up a contact 
with the National Uberatlon 
Front without telling the Sai-
gon government . 
He said the arrest of the 
Viet Cong and U.S. Embassy 
pressure on the national po-
llce director to release the 
man bad led the director. 
Brig. Gen. Nguyen Ngoc Loan, 
to offer his r esignation last 
week. 
There was no direct infor-
mation whether the e missar y 
might have been on a peace 
mission or intended to discuss 
other matters - - possibly a 
prisoner eXChange or cease-
fire periods a{ Christmas and 
New Year's. 
If a genuine approach to the 
embassy was intended, it was 
the first such that has become 
known. 
The Associated Press first 
learned Thursday df various 
accounts of the asserted ap-
proach to the American mis-
sion. It sought to check the m 
out With the U.S. Embassy be -
fore it se nt any dispatches on 
it. Barry Zorthian, minister.:.. 
counselor for infot;mation, re-
sponded that the embassy had 
no comme nt and would have 
none . 
After funher developme nts , 
including the speech in the 
legislature and an account in 
the Saigon press, the AP's 
bureau its first 
story Friday. A few hours 
later tbe embassy issue d a 
statement saying: 
U Allegations about planned 
or acrual meetings between 
high offl.cials of the U.s . Em-
bassy and representatives of 
the VC -NLF as reported by 
The Associated Press are 
false. The U. S. Embassy 
would, of course, not under-
take any such contacts Without 
the knowledge of the (GVN) 
Government of South Viet-
nam." 
Vietnamese sources 5 aid 
that a meeting actually had 
occurred in Saigon in the past 
10 days. They said it included 
members of the U.s. Mission 
and two NLF representatives. 
American participants in the 
meeting were ide ntifie d by the 
sources as Gen. Creighton W. 
Abrams, deputy U.s. military 
commander in Vlecnam ; Dep-
uty Ambassador Eugene M. 
Locke and Capt. Roben J . 
O'Brien, off icer i n charge of 
the embassy security guard. 
Arres t of the Viet Cong 
e missar y was r eported by 
both Vietnamese and Ameri-
cans, while ~ he r eports of the 
supposed meeting came from 
Vie tnamese sour ces . 
The wording of the U.S. Em-
bassy's stat"'l'ent could be 
taken as den'ying The As-
sociated Press version of the 
relXlrts. oF' 
Rumor s that possible talks 
we r e being arranged between 
the Americans and the Viet 
Cong have been current in Sai-
go~n for some time. 
No General Motors Strike 
U~til Next Year: Reuther 
DETROIT (AP)- United 
Auto Worker s President Wal-
ter Reuther deferred to Santa 
Claus today ,¥,d agreed to 
hold off any ",trilee against 
the giant General Motors 
Corp. until next year. 
Re uther emer ged from a 
t w o - hour meeting with the 
union's GM Council and told 
news men that a decision had 
been made that would- allow 
some 380,000 UAW -repre-
sented workers to draw their 
Christmas and New Year"s 
holiday pay befor" they might 
be called upon to walle off 
the job. 
The Ij.I.w leader said Dec. 
14 has been set as a "tar-
get date" for reaching a new 
national labor contract with 
GM. the nation' s No. 1 aU[Q-
maker. 
If no settlement is reached 
by that date. Reuther said. 
the un io n will then set a 
H strike deadline" for some-
time after the Christmas and 
New Year holidays. 
967 TOURING THEATRE 
tt WHITE AMiRICA 
/ . 
Y AND SA TtJRDA Y DECEMBER 1 & 
UNIVERSITY THEATRE 8 PM 
TICKETS AT UNIVERSITY CENTER 
AND THEATRE BOX OFFICE 
STUD 
VARSITY 
ELIZABETH 
TAYLQR 
1.50 NON.STUDENTS: 
NOW PLAYING SHOW TIMES 
2:05 - 4 :15 - 6:20 - 8:30 
THE JOHN HUSTON-RAY STARK PRODUCTION 
REFLECTIONS 
INA 
GOLDE·N 
EYE 
.00 
DAilY EGYP.TIAM Pajjo U 
Area Legislators To Be Honored 
SJU G RAD HONORE D· Speci~llst Fourth Class Terp' R . Parke 
was select.ed as the soldier of the month for November at the 
US Anny Terminal Command·E urope (USATCEUR). Parke was 
sel ected for the ho nor once previously while stationed at tbe 
Southern Illinois legislators 
who have contributed to ad-
vancements in education dur-
ing tbe current legislative 
year . will be honor ed by tbe 
Southern DiVision of the lIli-
nois Education Association. 
The legislators will be cited 
at an apprecIation dinner at 
6:30 p.m. Wednes da y in the 
Univer sity Center Ballroom. 
.Mrs. Grace C. Ungle; pub-
lic relations direc[Qr of the 
Southern Division, announced 
the fo llowing will appear on 
the program : Vice President 
Robert MacVicar, acting pre-
Basketball 
Game Slated 
On WSIU(FM) 
The SIU·MacM urray bas-
ketball game will be broadcast 
on WSIU(FM) beginning at 8:05 
p. m . today. 
Other programs; 
33rd European station Hos pital. He was given a letter of Com· 10 a . m. 
mendation \S igned by Col. Charles L. And erson, USATCEU R News Report. 
commanding ortice r, a three day pass and a 525 Savings Bond . 
UN Association Chapter 
Backs Human Rights Year 
The Southern IllinoiS C hap-
ter of t he United Nations As-
sociation held a special meet-
ing r ecently in Car bondale to 
adopt a resolution conce rning 
the Inter..national Year for Hu-
man Rights. 
The General Assembl y of 
the United Nations has desig-
nated 1968 as International 
Year for Human Rights, and 
President Johnson declared 
1968 to be HumanRlghts Year. 
The resolution adopted by 
the Southern Illinois C bapter 
of the UN supportS "the con-
tinuing task of strengthening 
concern and action for human 
rights wi thin our communities 
and countr y." 
Members of the local UN 
Association also heard Mrs . 
Club Plans 
Slave Sale 
The Wo men's Physical Edu-
cation Professional C lub will 
sponsor a slave sale today 
to raise money so club mem-
bers can attend the organi-
zation's nationa l conve ntion 
early next year in S1. Louis. 
Club members will be avail -
a ble as s laves from 9 a.m. 
to 4 p. m. for odd jobs , house 
work and yard work, accord -
Ing to Mary Lehem , c lub pub-
licity chairman. 
The slaves are available 
fO.r a s mall hourly cha rge, 
and a person ma y hire more 
tha n one s lave. 
Anyone inte res te d in hir-
ing a s l ave s hould call 453-
2297. 
Helen Le ys ' r eport on attend-
ing the Bi-ennialConvemionof 
the United Nations Association 
of the USA . Mrs. Leys, wife 
of Wayne Leys of the SIU De-
partment of Philosophy, said 
the convention adopted several 
resolutions . 
De legates to [he convention 
s upported the efforts of t he 
U.s. government to br ing [he 
Vietnam is s ue before the 
United Nations, and they urged 
an intensification of these ef-
forts under conditions condu-
cive to effective UN action, 
Mrs. Leys said. On the issue 
of UN me mbership, the con-
vemion be lieves that ar r ange-
ments should be worked out 
whereb y both Nationalist 
Chi na and Communist China 
are represented in the UN, 
she added. 
Mrs. Le ys told local UN As-
sociation member s that the 
convention e mphasized the 
need for further pr ogr ess on 
the whole disarmame nt prob-
lem. . 
Graphic Art Exhibit 
Will Open Monday 
An exhibit of original graph -
ic art from London Grafica 
Arts. Inc ., wi ll be on view and 
for sa le at SIU in Mitche ll 
G~llery, Monday from 10 
a.m.-7 p.m. 
Incl uded in (he e.<hibir 
are form s of pri ntmaking 
from hand-primed manuscript 
pages and music s heets, 18th 
and 19th century prints fr om 
Europe, a nd work s of 20th cen-
tury artists. 
The selection comprises 
etchings, lithogr aphS. wood-
Ashby Elected to Post ~~~ies:~(~ a~:i~~~~:~~~s:~~ 
noir, Degas, Manel, Toulouse-
William C. Ashby, associate Lautrec. Chagall, Vasare l y. 
professor 0 f bat any , wa s Picastio and Giacomerti . 
e lected first vice pre s ident of Of spec ial interest are r ep-
[he Illinois State Acade my of resentations of Rouaull' s 
Science at it$ r ecent council " Miser ere" . Picasso' s "Vol-
meeting in Springfield. lard Suite "" , and Chagall's 
Ashby replaces W.O. Klim - "Daphnis and Chloe". Al so 
s tra , director of the Coopera- represented are colorful 
tive Wildlife Research, who works of young contempo-
plan~ . ~?· l'9ke .s~~~~~~.~~~~~~ : .r~r.i~~ ::: .:::: ::': :.': . .' 
10:10 a . m. 
Fro m Southern Illinois. 
Noon 
SIU Farm Reporter. 
5:30 p.m. 
Music in the Air. 
II p.m. 
Swing Easy. 
Sunday 
WSIU(FM) will present the 
" Speeral of the Week" at 8 
p.m. Sunday. A two part study 
of violence i n New Haven 
stat;ts this week. 
Other programs : 
10:30 a.m. 
Concert E ncores. 
12 :30 p.m. 
News ReJX>rt. 
IN BLAZING COLOR! 
ALL: ~TS $1.25 
sidem at· SlU; Dean Elmer 
J. Clark of t he SIU CoUege 
of Education and Souther n Di -
vision president; Senator John 
G. Gilbert of Carbondale, 
chairman of the Senate Edu-
cation Committee ; Represen-
tative Clyde L.Choate of Anna ; 
Representative C . L . MCC or-
mick of Vienna, sponsor of 
House Bill 797; and Wayne 
Stoneking, executive secre-
tary of the lliinois Education 
Assodation. Mrs. Lingle, 
Anna high school teacher. will 
be toastmist r ess. 
Other invited guests include 
all legislator s of the division, 
Secretary of State Paul 
Powell; Ray Page, s uperinten-
dent of public instruction; and 
Miss Josephine Wi e g man, 
Dwight, president of the Uli-
noi s Education Association. 
The lE A divi sion is inviting 
a ll educators, board me mbers 
and other inter ested persons 
to attend. Dinner r eserva -
tions, at $4 per pe r son , m a y 
be made with Mrs. Lingle. 
Group Will Hear Talk 
On poetry for Children 
.Be rnice MCLaren. as s istant 
profes sor of e le"}entary edu -
cation, will /'s-Jieak. at the 
monthly meeting of {he As-
sociation of Childhood Edu-
cation at 7:30 p. m. Thurs day 
in the second grade room at 
University School. 
The topic of t he talk will be 
"P~try for Children." 
ENDS TONlTE! 1$: ~2 
" ROSIE" AT 2:40· . 110:4" .. . 
6:10 & 9:35 AND _....: - - --.. - ~
"TAIi!o4Y & MILLIONAIRE" PM 457.5115 
AT 1:00·4:30&8:00 .--,;,;;.·-----.. 1 
Wall & E. Walnut St. 
Starling SUNDAY· 3 DAJS ONLYl 
ROADWAY', ZANIEST ZERO HOU 
JOSEPH E . LEVINE PRESENTS 
ZERO MOSTEL in 
"THE PRODUCERS" 
ALSO 
SUN, "PRODUCERS" :C IS , 5,.0,9,05 
"LAUREL & HARDY" 3:55, 7:25 
MON. & TU ES. - SHOW STARTS" T 6,00 p.m . 
!D-AMERICA THEATER 
IN COLO R 
OPEN FRI. ·SAT.·SUN . 
IN CAR HEA TERS 
TONITE thru SUN. 
FAST ACTION 
COPFIGHTERS! 
RENEGADES ON WHEELS 
" ROAD DEVILS" 
Student Out on $1,0-00 Bond 
Edward John Hoadley, an 
SIU student fr o m Crystal 
Lake, was released on $1,-
000 bond Thursday afte r be-
ing charged with distributing 
a drug, possibly LSD. 
Hoadley was arraigned be-
fore Charles C. Hines, U.S. 
Commissioner. 
Another SIU stude nt was 
listed as a materia l wimess . 
SIU Secur ity Police and Ste-
phen K . Bushendort, an agent 
of the Drug Abuse Control 
division of the U.S. Food and 
Drug Administration made the 
arre st. 
According ' to Capt. Carl 
Kirk of the SIU Security Po-
lice, this is the first arrest 
at SIU for violation of the 
federal statute conce rning tbe 
hallucinatory drug, LSD. 
Hoadley was arrested at 
Parkinson La b a rat a ryan 
campus after poli~ failed to 
find him at his residence . 
facture or disposal. Federal 
agents have the authority to 
confiscate tbe drug in a per-
son's possession. 
Conviction for selling, de-
live ring, or otherwise dispos-
ing of LSD, carrie s up to 
$1,000 fine or a year in jail, 
or both, o n each count of the 
misdemeanor charge. 
[f a person over 18 is con -
victed of se lling the drug to 
a person under 21, it i s con-
side red a fel ony, and the pen-
alty can be up to $5,000 fine 
or two years in prison or 
both. 
SIU Security Police would 
not comment a s to where 
Hoadley obtained the drug. 
Authors Will Teach (1)urses 
/ "--' 
Two top professionals will 
be teaching courses for aspir-
ing writers this winter at 
Southern Illinois University. 
now professor of English at 
SlU, will teach "TheTheory 
of Poet,ry," also designed to 
appeal to writers. Kinsella 
this year won Ireland's highest 
honor for poetry, the Denis 
Qevlln Memorial Award, for 
his volume of poems, "Wonn-
wood." He is editor of"The . 
Search" undergraduate po-
etry Journal at SlU. 
Greeks SiJ'lg Carols 
. ) 
Ensemble Concert Scheduled 
The violation allegedly oc-
curred Nov. 25 at Scott Air 
Force Base. Appare ntly, the 
arrest stemmed fro m a com -
plaint made by the pare",ts 
of youths at Scott Air Force 
base . 
British author Kenneth Hop-
kin s, Jack - of-all literary 
trades whose output has in-
cluded everything from POI'-
ular biography to poet ry, will 
return for the fourth year to 
teach his course in "Profes-
sloni!! Writing" under the De-
partment of English. The class 
has produced at least one 
6uccesbful "pro" --Janet Hart 
Boardman. whb wrote and pub-
lished two myptery novels af-
ter studying 'With Hopkins. 
Mem ers of Sigma Sigma 
social sorority and Alpha 
P hi Omega service fraternity, 
will present a program of 
Christmas carol s at 2:30p.m . 
today at the Sty rest Nursing 
Home, Route 4 . Tower Road. 
The l twenty-member SIU 
Brass and Percussion En-
semble will present a con-
cert at 4 p.m. Sunday in Shry-
ock Auditorium. 
Tfie organization will per-
form conte mporary works in-
clu"ding Le r oy Anderson's 
HSuite of Carols." 
Members of the ensemble 
are Mike Muzzy, Aurora; Tom 
BIondi, Bemon; Kerry Sriman, 
Gary Chon and Edmund House, 
Carbondale; Bob Bloemker, 
Centralia; Phillip Werkmeis -
ter. Harrisburg; David Cox, 
Herrin ; Brian Barber, La -
Allan Bearman, Clayton, Mo.' 
Cosmo Barbara, Auburn , New 
York and ~reg Westhoff, Yon-
N.Y. 
According to federa l law, 
there is no penalty for use 
of LSD, only for its manu-
Students in the senior- grad-
uate level class can con-
centrate on any type of writing. 
Irish poet Thomas Kinsella, 
Christmas Savings 
Our Christm(Js G i ft ta You ... Low, Low Discount Pr.ices 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantity-Open 9 to 9 7 Days 
~~~~~~;; ~::n~~h c;:;:: ~~~: .., __________ _ LS 
CLAIROL 
KINDNESS 
Nice'n Easy 
physboro; Gerald Podraza, 
Norridge. 
Donald Wooters, Odin; Wil-
liam Macelroy. SCOtt Air 
Force Base; Pe ggy Bode, Tex-
ico; David Bonom .. WhHe Hall; 
Gordon Fung, Darie n, Conn.; 
Lectures on A fnca 
Will Be Presented 
The Airican Studems' As-
sociation will present a sym-
posium at 2:30 p.m. toda y in 
the Seminar Room of the Agri -
culture BUilding. 
Three speakers will discuss 
"Trouble Spots in Afri ca -
Self-determination in South 
West Africa" and" Africa ' s 
Development-Fast or Slow?" 
The Speakers are Richard 
Dale. assistant professor of 
government; Jabulani Beza, 
research assistant in public 
affairs, and S. El Arifi. 
Travel 
Alarm 
HAIR DRYER 
$ 23 ::51·~ VALUE 
;/< 
West Bend 
5-9 cup 
Percolator 
THE 
PERFECT 
GIFT 
·$5 ' 88 
, 
REG. VALUE 
S2.00 
YOUR EVERDAY 
NE'EDS 
Salad oil 
P'ain .dirt 
Oil 
Tomato 
sauce 
Soda 
$ 2 99 
' ;1< Twister 
i 
Rem ingto~I!'~:~~.~~~' 66 ~ 
1 THE GIFT • 
FOR THE Put us on the spot -- THE PARTY GAME I 0<'_ 
Norelco i~ A GIFT. FOR ANY FR.IEND -. 1,= , CLOSE ONE - and we 'll remove it ' ~' I I '~" \ I"' YOUR LIFE J, , , '" ~.J::,. TRIPLEHEADER 30 lb. wD,h SOC , . ,'. ~ ,.' ;t" / /~/ ~~ ,,~, ... ~~ SHAVES 
.: ;-..... 
lb. cleaning $2.00 ,: .~ _ :~ " , ' ~ , s 9 99 ~P~__ . 35C~~~~~NT 
1}~IJ,.~.u'  ONLY 
, t:rIf/Y~ 4, • ~ '~t:~~':~"'-" :~. ' . s 198 
C_,I.,. CI",,0;09 C.nt.r ~ -.......... - - _ 
311 W. Mo;n ~~~~~~~!!~~~~:E~~!!!!~!!!!~~~::~~~~~~~~~F;O~r~Y~o~u!r~~!n~~ __ ~~~~ __ ..J 
., .... .. .- .... 
HEIi!E Wf' ~E - NOW LET'S SEE IF WE CAN DETERMIN E: 
'/'Iff( Yo:Jl1. GAADE5 HAVE FAU.EN 50 LOW THI'5 SfM~'5T.IV' 
SIU Jewish Students Eligible 
For Financial Aid Scholarship 
Jewish rpen and women stu-
dents may appl y for a scho-
l arship fr om the $60,000 
granted each year by the Mar-
cus and Theresa Levie Edu-
cat ional Fund. 
Students wishing to pursue 
Alpha Kappa Psi 
To Hold Program 
Alpha Kappa Psi, profes-
sional bUsiness fraterni ty , 
will sponsor a professional 
program at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day In the Studio Theater of 
University School. 
" The F irst Two Years on 
the Job u will be discus sed 
by Gene Schwarti ng of t he 
Collins Radio Company inCe-
dar Rapids, Iowa. 
Schwarti ng is section su-
pervisor of the Collins Com-
pany and preside nt of the Col-
lins Radio Techni cal Associ-
ation. 
Instructor Exhibits 
Artwork at Shows 
Thomas Walsh, assistant 
professor of an at SIU. has 
a one-man show of his scul p-
ture and drawings a t a St. 
Louis gallery and is r e pre-
sented in three othe r e xhi-
bitions. 
His one-man show i s at the 
La C lede Art Galle ry. The 
exhibition will run to Dec. 
18. Some of his other work is 
displayed in the curre nt ex-
hibit at the Sculptor' s Galler y, 
St. Louis , to run umil Dec. 
5. 
Two of his sculptures we r e 
in a Novembe r invitational 
outdoor show at the Mint Mu-
seum, Charlotte, N.C. , and a 
bronze piece wa s in the Paim -
ing and Sculpture Exhibit ion 
of Southeasle rn Anists at (he 
De lgado' Museum, New Or-
leans, whi ch closed Nov. 28 . 
Wals h joine d lhe SIU fa c ult y 
in September, com ing f rom Ihe 
facult y of Murray Sla le Uni-
ve rSit y, Murray. Ky. 
NOTICE ... 
professional or voca t io n al 
schooling and who cannot meet 
financial needs by [he use of 
othe r resourt.es a r e invited 
to apply. 
Prefe r ence will be given 
to srudelJIs in the foll owing 
fields: medicine, social work, 
psychology, r ehabilitation or 
vocational counseling, den-
t istry, pharm acy, dental as-
Sis tan ce, dental hygiene. 
teaching nurSing, medica l 
technology, physica l therapy. 
occupat iona l the r apy, speech 
o r he aring the rapy. X - ray 
te chnology, the rabbinate or 
trade trainiml. 
The applicant must have a 
3. 5 GP A and be a Cook Coun-
ty re s ident entering inro spe-
c ifi c p ro f essional tra in-
ing at t he outset of t he aca-
demic year for which appli-
cation i s made . 
Furthe r inform ation and ap-
plication forms can be secured 
by writ ing Mrs. Min Kore y. 
Scholarship Secr et ary, JeWI s h 
Vocational Se rvice. 1 South 
Frankl in Street, Chicago , Illi-
nOis. 60606. 
Faculty to Discuss 
Ethics, Politics 
" Professional E thics" and 
"Political Part icipation b }' 
Facul ty'.' will be di scussed 
by a pane l at the meeting 
of lhe SIU Chapter of the 
Ame rica n Association of Uni -
ve rsit y Professor s at 7:30 
p.m. Monday in the Studio 
T he ater of Unive r s ity School. 
Pane lists will be Roland 
Kee ne, aSs istant 10 the P r es-
ident; Willi s Moor e . chair-
ma n of the De pa rt me nt of 
Philosoph y, and Ra nda ll Nel-
so n. professor of gove rnment . 
Moore is a ml.' mbl'r of :J 
com min e .... es tabli shed U}' the' 
Sta te noard of li igher Edu ca -
lion 10 deve lop a cOlk III' 
professional e lhics for facu l -
IY me mber s, and Ne lso n is 
a me mber of (he CJ.rll 'nLl I .... 
C it y Counc il. 
I 
ACtivities 
Piano Recital, Harlen Beem Lecture 
Will Highlight Monday's Schedule 
An STU Graduate School m eet-
ing w!ll take place at 9 a.m. 
in the Morri s Library Au-
ditorium . • 
President' s Schola r s will 
m eet at 7:45 p.m. at 807 
S. Oakland . 
Pianist Glo ri a Cox will be 
the fe atured pe rformer at 
the s tudent r ecital at 8 p.m . 
in 0 a vis Aud itorium in 
Wham Education Building. 
The Mar ching Saluki s w!ll ~e­
hea.rse at 7 p .m. j ... .;)nry-
ock Auditorium. 
Unive r sit y School will be open 
fo r r ecr eation fro m 4 to 
6:30 p.m. 
Forestry Club wives wUI meet 
at 7:30 p.m. In [he Morris 
Library lounge. 
An AAUP panel discussion 
will convene at 7:30 p.m . 
in the Studio Theatre of 
Univers ity School. 
Tbe basketball Salukis will 
Dames Club Fete 
Set for Tuesday 
The Dames Club will ho ld 
a Chris tmas party at 7:30 p. m . 
Tuesday In the Family Living 
Lounge of the Home Eco-
nomicS building. 
Mrs . Thoma s Shea of the 
Hospital Auxiliary Works hop 
will demonstrate how to m ake 
economical Chris tmas dec-
o rations from fe lt and tissue 
paper. • 
Those who wish to exc hange 
gifts will br ing a one dollar 
gif~ to the party. 
No minat ions for the annual 
Mr s . Southe rn contest will be 
taken at the meeting. 
The meeting will follow a 
gro up picture to be take n at 
6:30 p. m. in the Ar e na of [he 
Agricultur e Building. 
Unitarians Will Discu$ ~ 
'Student Power' Sunday 
A pane l will di scuss uStu_ 
de nt Power" at t he Unita rian 
Fe llowship meeting Sunda ys. 
Fathe r John Meyer, mini s -
ter to the Unive r s it y for (he 
Ca nterbury House E piscopal 
Student Ce mer. will serve as 
discuss ion leader. 
Quality 
Used Cars 
.1964 Pontioc GJond Pri x sport 
c.oup~. R~d .... i th r ~d int~r i o, . 
buck~t se oJt s, power s teer ing, 
pow~r brakes , ond oi, condi t ion · 
in9. A. local on~ own~r cor. 
81964 Chevrolet Imp_ Sport cpe_ 
.... ith 283 en gin~ cnd automatic. 
Red .... i th black int~riOf" , pow~, 
s t eering . 
.1962 Olds Storf ire 2 door hard_ 
top _ power s l~e'ing , power 
brakes, ai r .conditioning and 
black in color _ A beouty . 
oppose Iowa State at the 
University of Iowa. 
Parents Orientation meetings 
will be held at 10 a .m . 
and 2 p.m. in Ballroom C 
of the Unive r s ity Cente r . 
Dr. Harold Spear s will pre-
sent the Harlen Beem mem -
orial LectJ1re at 8 p. m . 
in Ballroom A of [he Uni-
Room H of t he Cni ve r s ity 
Cente r. 
Action Pan v will mee t at 
9 p.m. in -Room E of the 
Uni ve rsity Cente r. 
The ' D a t a Processing- Com -
pute r , pr ogr at{1 m ing cou r se. 
will begin at 4 p.m . in 
Law son 121. ) 
Fo~r~~~~~:~~ion will meet SE Missouri Teache ~ 
at 8 p. m. In the llIinois 
River Room of the Unlver- To Present Seminar 
s ity Cente r . 
Student Photography .will be Dona ld H. Froe msdorf, of 
on exhibit in the Magnolia Southeast Missouri State Col-
Lounge of the Unive r sity lege, will present a Depan-
Cente r until December ll . ment of Che mi s tr y se m inar 
Sailing Club will m ee t from at 4 p. m . Monda y in Parkin-
10 a.m . until 2 p.m. In son 204. 
Organist Featured at Grad Recital; 
Quartet,Commuuity Conce,.t Slated 
. 1 ~. 
Organist Sue pic kson wi ll will also be presented a t 
be fea tured a{ -[he Graduate Shryock Audito rium. 
Recital . Thursday, Dece m ber Saturday . December 9, Fac-
7, at 8 p.m. in Shryock Au - u lty Recital with the Illino is 
dirorium. String Qua rtet w111 be pre-
The r eCital is be ing give n s ente d at 8 p.m_ in the l 'ni-
by Miss Dickson In partia l versity Cente r Ballroom. 
fulfillment of the require- S un day. Dece mber I 0 , 
ments for the Ma s te r s [)e- Brass and Pe r c uss ion En-
gree in Music. semble will prese m a co n-
On Friday, Dece m be r 8 , a t ce n at 4 p.m_ at Shrvock 
8 p.m., the Community Con- Auditorium_ George ladaf 
cerc, featuring tvan Davi s , i s (he co nductor . 
Score BIG 
At Martin Oil 
• Low Prices 
• Pre.mium Gasoline 
• Auto Access aries 
• Top Value S-tamps 
At three convenient locations: SCHOOLOFTECHNOLOGY INSTRuaORS 
You can gain valuabi. ;n~~·:~."_ial backgrou n d 
by wor~ing as a parllime DESI GNER and 
CHECKER at DIAGRAPH located on 
I r1958 MGA Convert;bl • . Red wHh blac k top , new s ide curtain s, Radi o and do~s nOI ho ... e wi r~ whe e l s. 914 W.·Main 
421 E. Main 
1 ~7r?"""'~3M'!I!ifW _315 N~ Ulinois Crab Orchard La ke Wildlife Refuge. CALL 99~-2411 
.... ·fNGI N EERtNG'DEPA-RlM EN l' 
- • 0: 
MURDAL~ 
Auto Sales 
Rt. 51 North 
Carbondale Ph 4S7_267S 
Southern to Battle MacMurray, Iowa 
After their first rest of the 
season Friday night. the sru 
basketball Salukis will take on 
MacMurray College tonight in 
the Arena and lhe Uni versity 
of Iowa Monday night at Iowa 
City, Iowa . 
The .. MacMurray bat [I e , 
which starts at 8:05 p.m., will 
be the second -meeting of the 
tWO schools. SIU won tbe first 
encounter in 1964, 95-63. 
The beSt of tbe MacMurray 
lot this year is Al Killoran. 
who as a sopRomore averaged 
15. 9 points per game for the 
Highlanders. The 6-2 forward 
also pulled down an average 
of 7.7 rebounds per game last 
year. 
Joining Killoran will be 
e ight othe r returning letter-
men from last year's 13-11 
season. Three of these, Dave 
Berst, Tom Cocheran and 
Charles Chappel. should be in 
the Btaning lineup for the 
Highlanders from Jackson-
ville. lll. 
Berst is a seniorfromCar-
bondale who stands 6-4 and 
will probably start a t the cen-
ter position. 
at it. The four are Denis 
Desmond, Darryl Rendleman, 
Jim Samual and Mark Kolb. 
Sports Illustrated Discredits 
·SIU as Basketball Power 
At the other fo rward for 
MacMurray will be Tom Coch-
ran, a 6-2 senior who la st 
year scored at a 10.6 clip 
for the Highlanders. 
The two guard positions are 
still up for grabs, with four 
players having a good shot 
On the basis of the nine 
returning lettermen, William 
Wall, the MacMurray coach, 
thinks that [he Highlanders 
will have their beSt season 
s ince they started a basket-
ball program in 1957 . 
Their bes t se ason so far 
wa s back in 1960- 6 1. when they 
were 18-9, and earned a berth 
in the NCAlt' college division 
tournament . ..., 
The game Monday night 
against ttf"e University of Iowa 
Hawkeyes will be the.;6econd 
meeting of SIU and the peren-
nial Big Ten JX>wer. Iowa 
won in 1966, 69- 58, on their 
home floor. 
By Tom Wood 
Whe~ Spon s Illus trated's 
annual college basketball is-
s ue hit the s tands Thursda y, 
more than one bas ketball fan 
in the area sounded a note of 
dis may. .. 
Last year's National Invi-
tation Tourne y championship 
was supposed to have lifted 
Southern right into the most 
select of collegiate hardcourt 
circles. Naturally, many ex-
pected to finally see SIU men-
tioned in the national maga-
zines. 
So, why was (he re no men-
t ion of the 1967-68 Salukis 
in thiS week's rundown on 
"the best teams in the na-
tion?" 
SI Senior Editor Jer emiah 
Ta?, . who for year s has head-
ed the produc tion of the col-
lege bas ke tball previe w was 
r e ac hed in New York fo r com -
ment. 
Tax expl ai ned that Spons 
Illu s tra ted wis hed to devote 
in its limi ted spaC',e in-depth 
Varsity Wrestlers 
To Open Season 
With Invitational 
STU' s varsity wrest lers hit 
the mats for the fir st time 
this season when they go [0 
Champaign today for [he Il -
linois Invi ta t iona l. 
Southern wrest lers grap-
pled their way [0 seven in-
dividual cha mpionshi ps la s t 
year and nine the yea r be-
fore in [he invitational. 
"We 're not as well hee led 
thi s year," said Jim Wilk in-
son, SIU's wrest ling coach, 
" but we have good compe -
ti rors in every weight." 
Wilkinson said approx-
imate ly 160 wrest le r s repre-
senting about 12 Illinois 
colleges and un ivers ities 
would be co mpeting for in-
dividual honoN;. The re will 
be no team co mpetitio n. 
Strong s Jx>ts in Wilk inson's 
lineup figure to De at the 
big weights where the Bulow 
twins , Aaron and Allen, Ri ch 
Sellove r and Bob Roop o per -
ate . Allen Bulow took fifth 
place at 191 . JX>unds i n the 
1967 NCAA Championship 
meet', and Roop, a he avy-
weight. grabbed third place 
In the 1966 Nationa l AAU me~ t. 
Wrestlers will be compet~ 
Ing in 11 weight divisions 
Saturday. 
~ow Renting 
Mobile Home~ 
'or winl.r I.r", 
·Appr,oved Housing 
attemion to the top tea ms 
in college basketball. " To 
memion the beSt 150 or 200 
baske tba ll tea ms would mean 
devoting only a paragraph or 
two and a few s tat istics to 
e ach, " he said. 
"Rathe r than do that Sports 
Illu s trated economized on the 
space available and covered 
the top one or two teams in 
each 'major cpnference' and 
the best of the independents . ,. 
In other words, in Spons 
Illustrated's opinion, South-
ern is not one of [he out-
s tanding team s in the nation 
this season. 
Also included in this week' s 
issue wa~ a sto r y on Henry 
tba , we ll-noted co ach for Ok -
laho ma State and 1968 U.S. 
Olympic basketball coach . The 
Swimmers to Open 
Season at Normal 
Va r s it y a nd freshmen 
s wimming team s of SIU open 
the ir season today against fi ve 
other collegiate team s. 
Saluki swimmers will par-
tic ipate in the founh annual 
11Iinols Collegiate Relays at 
Normal. They will compete 
again st va rsity and freshm en 
t ea m s from Illinoi s State 
Easte rn Illinois, Weste rn Illi-
nOis, Evansville and Indiana 
State. This is the first time 
Southe rn has been invited to 
the r e l ays. 
Ray Ess ick, head swimming 
coach, commented that he will 
place major empha s is on the 
freestyle eve nt s . 
"We JUSt don't have the 
num e rical st r ength on the va r-
s ity to compete in the other 
event s ," he said. "But our 
freshmen have conside rabl y 
mo r e depth, and I cons ide r 
them the favored tea m." 
story listed Texas We stern 
and Cincinnati as tea ms which 
had achieved s uccess in r e -
cent year s With Iba' s s tyle 
play, thanks [Q coaches who 
playe d unde r the Oklahoma 
State coach. 
Tax, and fellow write r s felt, 
after viewing the Sa lukiS in 
the NIT and games against 
Kentucky Wesleyan and Wich-
it3 State , SIU «does not play 
lba 's style basketball:' des -
pite the fact that SIU coach 
Jack Hartman also played and 
coached under Iba. 
8U[ Tax noted that in his 
selections he had'made "many 
mistakes in the past and wilJ 
continue to make the m in the 
future, I'm sure." 
Whether Spo rr s Illus-
t r ated ' s exclusion of the Sa -
luki s wi ll be one of those, 
probably will no t be answered 
for so me time . But with the 
schedule the Salukis face this 
yea r, any doubters to Sl's 
prognosticative IX>wers will 
de finite ly be sati s fie d o ne way 
or the other . 
~'ch.igan Alumni Wanl 
Evashevski 10 Return 
ANN ARBOR. Mich. (AP)--
A gro up of fo rmer University 
of Michigan football stars are 
condU CI i ng a nationwide cam-
paign amo'1g alumni to lure 
Foresr Evashevski back to Ann 
Arbor as head fomball coach 
and a th letiC direclOr and say 
[he Iowa a rhle li c director is 
willing to accept both.. Posts. 
" We know (hat he will accept 
the posit ion of athle t ic direc-
tor if (he sa me i s re ndered to 
him a nd a lso know that he will 
r eturn to act ive coaching," 
said Ange le Trogan , a Michi-
gan a lumnu s a nd Saginaw, 
Mich ., attorne y. 
Midwest Open 
Will Include 
SIU Gymnasts 
Eighteen members of sru·s 
men's gymnastics tejlm will 
compete today in the Midwest 
Open Champlqnships at Chi-
cago·s Addison Trail High 
School. . J 
Ult's probably the second 
toughest meet in the country," 
said gymnastics coach Bill 
Meade . ··The NCAA meet is 
toughe r, but there ·ll be about 
70 or 80 people competing in 
each event Saturday." 
Leading SlU's contingent 
will be se~ior F r ed DenniS, 
an Olymplc all-around can-
didate who took first place in 
I,the still rings at the meet last 
year. 
"Four other SIU gymnasts 
placed high in the competition 
a ye ar ago. Ron Harstad, a 
senior, finished second in the 
parallel bar s e vent; Rich 
Tucker ,"now a graduate assist-
ant, took second place in the 
high bars competitio n; Paul 
Maye r, a senior, grabbed 
second pl ace in the floor ex-
ercises; and Dale Hardt, a 
senior, captured third place 
in the trampoline event. 
Meade said the open would 
serve as a proving ground for 
the selection of a s ix-man a11-
a r ound tearn t o compete 
against the S.candin avi a all ~ 
stars in Chicago in January. 
Tuc ke r, Denni s , Maye r , and 
Stu Smith are the all-around 
gymnast s from Southe rn. 
The champion s hips Sat-
urd ay will be sco r ed on an 
individual basiS. Ther e will 
be no team competition. 
Iowa Coach Ralph Miller is 
dptimistic about the team's 
chance s this year. 
Miller will have seven re- ,. 
turning lettermen to wor k with 
thiS year, including the num-
ber three scorer in the Big 
Ten last year, S;;m Williams. 
Williams, who plays forward, 
is one . $;If tbe leading candi-
dates ,lor the All-Big Ten 
team, and will probably get 
more than just a passing nod 
as a possible All-American. 
The Hawkeye. usually have 
a lack of height in the start-
ing lineup, but this year they 
have a 6-10 sophomore , Joe 
Bergm an starting at center. 
If he doesn't s t art, then 6-7 
Dick Jensen will. 
At the other forward spot 
with Williams will probably 
be Huston Breedlove , who 
played center last year. 
The guard positions will be 
ably manned with veterans 
Chris Philips, Ron Norman 
and Dave White. 
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Browns' Leroy Kelly Leads 
In NFL· Rushing Statistics 
NEW YORK (AP ) - - Le r oy 
Kelly of the Cleve land Browns 
holds a 301-yard lead In rush-
ing ove r runner-up Jim Ro-
la nd of the SI. Louis Ca r ds 
with only three weeks re-
SIU 'Socce r Club 
In Finale Today 
SIU and Mur r ay Stat e will 
clash in a soccer match to -
d ay at 12:30 p.m . at Mur -
ray, Ky. The m atch is the 
season fi na le for the club. 
A pr eliminary match be-
twee n the two teams ' second 
s trings will a l so be held . 
The Kentuckians . who came 
close r t han anyone to pinni ng 
a de feat on the undefeated SIU 
club, fought to a 0- 0 tie In 
an earlie r meeting ~twee n 
the two te 3ms. 
Going into today' 5 action 
SIU boasts a season r ecord 
of five wins, no defea ts and 
the tie with Mur r ay State . 
Southern not only has its 
hopes set on an undefeated 
season, but also will be out 
(0 e xte nd a s hutout string [Q 
five matches . No oppone m has 
scored -ags int the club s ince 
the season opene r against t he 
S t. Lo u I s Bllllklns which 
Southe rn won 5-4. 
roa ining 1n the Nai:ional Foot-
ball League season. 
The league s tatistics r e -
le ased Wednesday disclosed 
that Kelly, who gained 163 
yards agains t Was hington las t 
Sunday. has lifted his season 
IOta I to i,03"4 yards. Roland 
has 733 fo llowed by Mel Farr 
of Detroi t, 702. 
Ke lly, named We dnesday the 
NF L's Offensive Playe r of the 
Week, is the seve nth player 
in the league to r e ach the 
I,aOO- yard plateau mor e tha n 
o nce . He is ave raging 5.5 
yards per carr y this year. 
Char lie Taylor of Washing-
ton is the leading pass re -
ceiver with 53 rece ptions. Pat 
Studsti ll of Detroit is No. 
1 in punting with a 45.4 yar d 
aver age for 31 effo rts. Ben 
Davis of Cleveland Is tOPS 
i n punt r e turns with a 12.6 
yard average while Chicago 's 
Gale Saye r s heads the kick-
off r eturn list with a 37.4 
yard aver age. 
Jim Bakken of St. Lo uis 
continues to lead in scoring 
with 98 points on 23 fie ld 
goals and 29 extr a JX>ints. 
Baltimor e's John Unitas is 
the le ading passer on a ba-
s is of aver age yards gained, 
number of touchdowns by pas-
s ing and per re ntage of inte r -
ceptions , 
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FOR SALE 
Golf c lubs . Brand ne w, neve r used. 
511 11 in pla st i c cove r. Se ll for ha lf . 
Ca ll 7-4 33 -1 . BA I575 
Detroit lrail er . IOx55 . e xc . cond •• 
beautiful Ime r .• must se ll , P h. Q-H5i . 
40t!7 
Goose hUnter s! Win model 12 3" 
mag . E"cd lent condillon . Ca U 
9-4096. -I lJ68 
E lec lrlc gui ta r. Gr(' al llCgmne r s 
guita :: . Amp. co rd. llest offer. 9 -
2S51 . 4070 
T.V. , Fo lk guhar . 3smallub!elamps. 
asson ed hard &: paperback books, 
fo lk & Beatie Albums , and I e lec· 
! ric c lock. Ph . 9· 15-1 S. 4701 
Trailer , recem l)' r edecor ated , Ideal 
for couple or s t udents. See al Rox-
anne Trailer Pk. ,30 after 6 p. m. or 
wee kends . 4084 
4 men's contracts for 2 adjol mng aplS. 
Approved housi ng. Must se ll Im_ 
mediate!l y. Call 9_5291. 4085 
8x24 Mobile home ... il h gas heal . 
Good CO ndition, $600. Also make of-
fe r , '67 Camaro 55350. 1f26 Wild-
... ood Pk. PhOne 549 - 5100. 4094 
Will sell travel lra ller , $300. In-
quJre al To ... n & Cou ntr y Ct . Lt. !8, 
2 mi. on 51. 4095 
1957 Ford Fai rlane Victor ia Tudor, 
hardtop. One owne r, clean & ... ell 
kept, power s l t"erjng.Must see 10 be-
li e ve. Ideal for siude ni or second 
family car . P h. 5-19- 2U92. 40Q7 
Honda CB 100. Exc . COndo Rea so n-
able. 606 E. Co llege, Rm. 109, 
9_68 11 . ~098 
Wolle ns ak -I _track s ie r eo, lape re-
corder. In Iike-ne ... condnion. $ 100 . 
Inc ludes a ll accessories . Call 549_ 
:;!~? after 6. -11 00 
1963 Chevrolet conv. V- 8 Sl ick. Musl 
sell, $850 or make oHer after 5:00 
549 - 265 1. ·4101 
Single bed m31lr eSS, l ike ne ... . Ca ll 
457- 8629 , 10-6 Sal. & Sun. , aft. SMon. 
41i 0 
Tr. lOx"" , 19M, ai r condo unde r-
llnnec;L Must sell, g r aduati ng. Call 
3-2318. 4 11 1 
1965 Ford 1/ 2 Ion pickup, 10 .... mileage. 
Call 7_5357 a!ter 5 p. m. 4112 . 
19" console I.V. With rabbil ears, 
$30. Call 549- 5635, ask for Ray. 
411 3 
1967 BSA mOlorcycies. C lose OUt. 
I b50 Hornet, 1 6S0 Lightning. I 
HI Victor, I 250 Starfire . Used 
cyc les priced 10 sa le. 1965 60 
Brldgestone , 07 I no Ho nda, 5S 650Tn-
wnph. 2 1966 b50 Tr iumph . j ackson ' s 
BSA C ycie Sa les . S08 Lexi ngton, 
Marion, III. 993-380Q. Ope n Mon._ 
Thur. 3:00- 9 :00 , a ll da y Sal . -1 114 
Bui ck ' St!, e ... celiem condtrlOn , 2 dr . 
Also 16" port . Phll cc) IV . Call 
9 - 5294. 411 5 
28 Fl. Para chute 'iu sl le r Mos . Qrange 
& ..... hlle. 22 fl . sport re se rv.., . 9-H3!. 
411 b 
We bu }' and se ll used fur nllur e . Call 
549_1782 . BA17~2 
AKC regisler ed , fa mou s blood lines. 
Swiss IYPC . r ough coal. 51. Be rna r d 
puppies. Priced reasonable . Roge r 
L. Simpson , R.R. , I , Pana , Ill. 562-
2690. BA1783 
Blac" chi ffon &: sequined cockt ail 
dress. Wor n o ne t ime. U 2. Ph, 
684-4 73 \. BA ISOI 
Ir is h Seller puppies, double r egis-
tn . AKC and Ame rican F ield. Re ady 
for deliv~T)' after Dec . IS , 1967. 
$100 eac h. Phone 549-3 198 aft er 
5 p. m. BAI809 
One 21 Inch GE te le!vislon portable! 
co nsole . Perfect condition. Two 
8 ft . conte mporar y slyled day beds 
.... ith end tables, bla ck vin yl upho l-
stery. Uke _new. Call 457 - 8856. Af-
ter 5 p. m. ; Sal . ,Sun. a n)'ume. BAI81 0 
FOR REN T 
Uni vers i ty re9U'ations require tnal 01' 
sin 91. IInderpradlll1te s hlden's mils ' Ii ~e 
in A~~epteJ L iving Centers, CI sigr"d 
cont rCl c t fo r which mlls l be Wed .... ith 
,I.e O H, CClmplIs HCllls in9 Oflice. 
Trai ler, tWO bedroom- C artenil le. 
Ph . .;o;-~C~ ; ::~;~ !" ~:30 p.m. -IU;; 
3 conlracts for wo me n at Wa ll St. 
Quads. Winter and Spr ing term. 
Ca ll 549_3060. Ask for Betty. 41 0 2 
Wimer & Spring, Thompson Point con~ 
traci to sell . Call Myr na, 3~ 3529 . 
4103 
Housing contract Ba ldwin Hall OIl 
Thompson Po rnt. Cal l 453 - 5543. 41 05 
2 o r 3 men to take over cont racls 
Wimer _Spri ng. IOx50 tra iler, Ca ll 
after 12 noon. 9-2636. -1 106. 
Male contract Wi mer &: Spri ng. Qua -
dra ngles. Ca ll Dwa)'ne 9-2b78. -II Oi 
Contracis avaHable. University Park 
and Wa lke r s Dorm. Call Mike or 
Dick 549-5062. 41 08 
Atte ntio n menl Tired of dorm food and 
your
4 
SIngle c ramped room ? Two ef-
ficiency apan . contrac ls for allle, 
di scoumcd . Call 5-1 9_4010. ·H 0 4 
Girl 10 lake ove r contra ci . Rea l 
niei- apt , Unive rsit y approved . Ca lJ 
9-5520 o r 7- 7263 . -II J 7 
Men: cont r aCI for Wall St reet Qua-
drangle s lo r remamde r a r rear. Mus l 
SE:11 . P hone 9- 5273. -111 8 
Ma le siudent r oom &. boa r d , Wrnter 
Qtr. Prlva\(.' home. Approved . 985-
2203. -411 9 
Male to take over co ntrac t In Ace . 
llving cent e r . $II O/qtr . utll . Ind.. 
Appl y 510 S. Bever idge , C ' da le - can 
move In now. -1 120 
GIrl wanted 10 take Nee l)' Hail con-
rract , Winter-Spring . Ca ll Debby 
al 453_3947. 41 21 
Wilson Hall s lill has spaie available 
fo r Winter &: Spring Ql rs,. I JO J S. 
Wall. 457-2169. BB I 758 
T ... o nice s leepi ng r ooms for boys in 
approved hOUSing. Ph . 684-364 1. 
BB I"8 
VUlage Rent al s , approved housing for 
graduates , undergraduate upper-
classmen. Excellent localions, apts., 
houses, and tra ilers. So me share -
aplS. Opponunh les. 41 7 We s t Mal ik 
Phone 7_41-1-1. B81 779 
Uni ve r sity appr oved r oom for 2girls . 
I vacanqo. S80/ te rm. COOking pri-
vileges . 7_709 4. BB 1786 
Effi clenqo apa nment, s ingle , aU util-
Ilies Included, 2 mi. Soulh on Rte.51, 
after 5 p.m. 549-407 9. B8 1789 
Graduat e st udents prlvale room 
board , a ir condilloned, wall 10 wall 
ca r pel . fr ee buB ser vice- Indoor pool. 
Universil y C h )'. 549-3396. BB I795 
One o r IWO bed room, la rge house . 
Base ment. washer -dr ye r, ga r age , 
large ga rden space. Fl1I""nlshed or un-
furmsncu. L2!!~ r equi r ed. Graduate 
st udent s o r marrie d couple onl)' . C all 
aite; ~ !"I. m. 457-255 2. BB1796 
House trailers. C arbondale. 1 bed-
r oom, $50/mo. plus utili ties. 2-bed-
r oom, $75/ mo. plus utilities. Slart-
Ing Wime r Te rm . 2 miles from ca m-
pus. Gr ads. , married , o r non-BtU~ 
de nts. Robinson Renta ls . Ph. 549-
2533 . 881S03 
Approved mce- r anCh- type house with 
carpon. Ga s furnace . Cenlral a ir 
condillonlng. Start ing Wime r te rm. 4 
s tudems $40/mo. each. plus utilit ies . 
2 miles fro m ca mpus. lrs ., Sr s. , 
or grads. o nly. ph. 5-1 9-2533 after 
5 p.m. B8 1804 
Room, W. Main. pr !v. ent •• bath . 
See now. Ca ll p.m. 9--1 742. B13 1S05 
3 r oom furnIshed apt . Couple, no 
pets. 3 12 W. Oak. B8 180b 
New apartmem space for 1 girl. 
Phone 7- 7263. BBI8 11 
Bed, silling r oom, fir eplace &. te le -
vision. Male graduate! student pre f-
erred. PhOne 4 57~4941. 88 18 12 
Gir ls $36.66/ mo. lerm contract. All 
utll . paid. Phone 7-7263. BB 181::5 
Three bedroom unfurnished house. 
$1 00 per mo mh . Married couple . 
R.F.D. /f3 , Triple Lake HeightS. 
Phone 457- 2900 during offic.e hours 
for Information. BBI814 
Three bedroom unfurnlsbed house . 
.$135 per month . Marr ied couple . 
lOS South Dixon St . Phone 457-2900 
durlng- office hours fo r information. 
BBI 816 
PERSONAL 
To m y most favorite parentS, con-
gr at ulat ions . You're half ... ay to the 
,)n me of Ufe . Happy 25th anniver -
sary. -11 25 
Reward for re,Lr n of ora nge tige r 
cal mi ssing from co r ner James and 
Sch ... artz Su eets s ince Nov. 25th. 
Please ca ll 5~9~3705 . despe r~te . 5091 
• Wi neskin s haped leal her purse le ft 
at Spudnut s , rlight of Nov. 20. Keep 
money, return- no quest ions - to Ana 
Wright , 6 10 w. Mill o r S 49~-I1I7 . 
~ !!~ 
Apart me nt: Luxury. tWO Decirw;r. 
furn ished. All built - In applta ncC!6. Blue waUel iost. ric;;: =-~~!.!!"n 10" 
Heal and wal e r furn ished. Married Call 549_4353.. 4121 
~\~~~nt~ i~; r::la:~t~;.nal i:~'.is~~ \ ': $2S ' l"ewaci! ':r r et urn of Brittany 
5120. BB1797 Spaniel , male, 16 mo. old, na mec;l 
Carbondale appr oved r ooms. Bo ys 
$7/ wk. Meals a va ilable. 7- 7342. 
B8 1798 
S- room Ca rbonda le house for rent . 
Near Doctor ' s Hospital . No pets. 
Fa mil y only. Inquire 312 W. Oak . 
BB I802 
" Tuffy", 10m since 16th Nov. 1967, 
might be anywber~ in So. Ill. , Te le-
phone 549-3920. BC 1 79~ 
t: arbonda le , lost. Female dog , half 
C.o ll ie. hair She pherd, black body 
wit h gold chest and paws . Ans wers 
10 · 'Alflc . " SI5 re ward. Ca ll 549-
5202. BG 1800 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Grand Touring AUIOC lub Rall y Sun., 
Dec . 3 starting al t he Sll,l are na... Re -
gistration at 11:00 wi th · firs t ·ar ·o rf 
al 12:0 ). Trophies fo r the winners 
and a pa rt y for a U a flerwards. Cui 
Ri ch at 7-4434. 4096 
SERVICES OFFERED 
Thesis a nd disse rtation ... riters. P r o-
duce pe rfect copy. Type on Toplcopy 
plaBtic. maste r s. Reser ve rour Topl~ 
copy kit nOw. Ph. 457- 5757. 3952 
Typing. IBM. Rush jobs ... e lco med Ex-
pe r ienced. 35C / pg. Wa ll St. 9- 3723. 
4077 
F.e.c . li censed guI'd. student. Re -
pai r s t.V. -radio -ster eo -elect r onic 
organs. ExperienCC!<1_reliable. C all 
549- 6356. BEI 725 
Typing-IBM. Experience w/ter m , 
the!s ls , dlssert. Fast , efficient. 9_ 
3850. BE 178 1 
Let • professional type your term 
paper, thest"s or book. JOe/ pagel 
The Author ' s OfflCC!, 11 4 1/ 2 S. W -
inoIS!.. Ph. 9~6931 for pick up ser-
vi ce , or after 6 and Sunday call 
7- 8664 . BEI792 
WANTED 
Imme dia tel y or for Winte r Quarter 
o ne girl to shar e large apt. with 000 
other. $55 per mo nth, heat . water 
incl. Call 45 7- 2229 a fter 5. 4090 
Used guita r want ed any condition, 
cheap! Call Denni s 9-4 219. 41 22 
HELP WANlED 
Waitresses wanted for Lounge. Ap-
ply In person between 7 p. m. a nd 10 
p.m. da il y. Pa yton Place Lounge, 
Buckner , illino is. Near Be nton, 
t ra nsponal io!, furni shed. 8C 1790 
Seniors-Dow nsta te Pesonnel SeTVice 
servi ng SIU st udentS al both ca mpu s -
es. Have many openings~fees paid 
by e mplo ye rs. P r ofessiona l posit ions 
with a future . Persona l service i6 tbe 
beSt. ' Stop"b)' o u.r ~~f !~ , ~D~e.~~§ 
Square o r call 5.t,J~ ;j.)() D. .... ... . ... 
ju~ :~::,!!c.a nts An.n3 Stale Hospita l, 
·Act ivities Therapy r;~J':!:J. CoUe~e 
students to pro vide eveningandweC!c.~ 
end recrealion pr ogram. 18 - 28 hours 
per ... eek. $1.50 per hour, ca r pool 
·2vaila ble from Car-bondale. Inte r _ 
v ie!ws , 00 appoint me nt IlCccssar y. 
Dec. 4~ from 9:30 a .m . to 2:30 p.m . 
Stude nt wor k offi ce confe r ence r oo m. 
21 0 ",:a shi ngt~ln Square. BC I 807 
To ass ist MOIher with child care. Call 
aller S p.m. 457-6513. BC 1808 
D~ , 'p'reswenis" Croup Acts on Colleges 
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CHI C AGO ( A P) - The erned by the Board of Re-
Presidents Advisory Com- genes, 
mlttee of the illinois Board A third advisory group, the 
of Higher Education voted Fri- Citizen's Advisory Commlt-
diy to place Jurisdiction of tee, will. make Its recommen-
proposed senior colleges in dations after a public hearing 
Chicago and Springfield with Dec. 11. 
the Board of Governors. The three committees were 
The commiCtee's recom- asked to submit recommen-
mendation on the Cbicagocol- dadons by Dec. 18 to the 
lege followed a Similar one' Higher Education Board's 
approved Tuesday by the Fac- special advisory comminee. 
Wty Advisory' Committee, but which in turn will submit Its 
the faculty group voted to have recommendations to tbe board 
the Springfield coUege gov- Jan. 10. 
The presidents were ove r-
whelmingly In support of the 
Board of Governors ruling the 
Chicago College but the vote 
on the Springfield scbool 
passed by an 8 [0 5 margin 
with four abstentions. 
Dr. DaVid D. Henry, presi-
dent of the University of illi-
nois which seeks control of 
the Springfield Site, was tbe 
principal speaker during the 
three-hour de,bate on the ques-
tion of gover"¥nce, but could 
not win theJr s'upport. 
Salukis Beat SQm Houston, 70-54 
Late Surge Overcomes Press; 
But<hko High Scorer With 22 
By Tom ,Wood 
Bruce Butcljl(o led a second 
half surge which lifted the 
basketball Salukis to a 70- 54 
Vic[Ory over Sam Houston 
State in their opener for the 
1967- 68 season. 
The sophomore center 
scored 22 poi nts, 15 in the 
second per iod, as Southe rn 
opened up a tight game mid-
way through the final stanza . 
~e~:~e Po~~:~o~~: S~~:i~i~~~ 
to 20 turnovers on the night. 
That, coupled with their .469 
shooting percentage in the 
opening period, enabled the 
BearKats to remain within 
five points of the Salukis 
through t6 minutes. 
The biggest margin of the 
initial period belonged to Sam 
Houston at 18-11 with seven 
minutes gone in the game . 
PIGGYBAC K Al'iYONE--Willie Grillin (30 ) 
o f Sit rides th e back or Bill Brac ey of Sam 
Hou s ton Stale Co ll ege in th e game F riday 
ni ght. Grinin scored on this shot and Srac c-y 
..... as called (or a ro ul. Trying to blo ck the 
shOl is John McCreary (35) . Poised ror th e 
rebound thal didn'l come are SI.V's Bruce 
BULchko ( l eft ) and C hu ck Benson. 
Chuck Penson opened the 
scoring for Southern with a 
short jump shot . Bill Me-
hre ns, the Texans' leading 
scorer evened the count quick -
l y. A free thr ow by Dick 
Garren and buckets by Willie 
Approves of Mayor Keene 's Plans 
Griffin and Juarez Rosborough 
opened the margin to 7- 2. 
That lead was short-lived as 
Sam Houston reeled off 16 of 
the next 20 points scored [Q 
take a lead they didn't sur-
render for better than seven 
minutes. 
Police, Fire Department Jobs for Negroes 
Sought by William Branch of Merit Board The Salukis took the lead back with 7:36 left in the half 
and held a 34-32 edge at the 
born in Carbondale and is a half. The big surge late in 
member of the Northeast Ad- the opening period was a re-. 
visory Council. sul~ of some tight defensive 
By Inez Rencher 
A recentl y appoimed me m-
ber of the Car bondale Merit 
Board, Bill Branch, hope s to 
encourage an increase in lhe 
numbe r of Negroes e mployed 
as poli ce and fir e men in the 
cit y. 
The meri t board is r espo n-
sible fo r the scr ee ning of ap-
plic ants for the positions and 
the execution of disciplinary 
action against an yof [he me m-
bers. Branch. the onl y Ne gro 
. on the board of three , was ap-
pointed in September to re-
place former Negro member 
Sam Silas. 
An SIU graduate, Silas is a 
St. Louis Cardinal football 
player. He resigned because 
much of ~!~ ~!~e -;:;; u':'C:::upiea 
practici ng With the St. Louis 
team and he was unable to 
devote fulltime service [Q [he 
merit board. 
Branch was appo inted by 
Mayor David Keene upon rec-
ommendation by the Northeast 
Advisor y Council. 
"J'm glad to be on the 
board," Branch sa id, " I hope 
to help Negroes [Q get jobs . 
Th is i s a complaint I had when 
I was appointed. Not enough 
Negroes were on the police 
and fire man staffs. " 
Two of [he City's 20 police-
men and (Wo of 23 firemen are 
Negroes, Branch reponed. He 
said two of the four ~ one fire-
man and one policeman, were 
hired since he joined (he merit 
board. 
Branch explained that appll-
:::::~~ ;:~ ~!Y':rl written and 
physical examinations. A!1. !~':: 
~e:rview by the board and a 
~ !' ~k' I-ns:de" background case study also 
~ _ ~ .. are required. He urged that 
more Negroes apply for the 
... A/ look. at SJU music positions and said applications 
groups and the 'man who leads are available at city hall In 
them, PI'. 1-3. the office of the safl'ty direc-
. . . Spans lllustrated's tor. 
basketball preview ignores A construction worker and 
Salukis, P. 14. member of local 227, Branch 
. •. Egyptian reporter looks ' Is married ar.d resides at 
at S[V's .. leepy people,"P.9. 407 1/2 E. WUlow. He was 
Branch said he can see new work, which forced several 
hope for the city, particularly . Sam Houston mi stakes. 
the predominantly Negro Griffin and Garreu, who was 
northeast section, in (he ef- playing with a bad COld, com-
forts of Carbondale Mayor bined for S[U' s final eight 
Keene. points of the half . 
"He (Keene) bas nic:eldeas. 
He's behind the NonbeastAd-
vl80ry Council 100 per c:ent," 
said Brancb. 
The second half began JUSt 
like the first, With tight de-
fensive play keeping either 
team from getti ng many good 
shots away. 
However, a couple of Bear-
Kat miscues and clutch field 
goals by Butchko and forward 
Jay Westcott enabled (he Sa-
lukis to OUlscore Sam Houston 
!2-~ !~::! ::oouiiie a 58-47 lead 
at tbe 6:44 mark. 
Sam Houston closed the gap 
to 60-54 With 4:52 left on a 
Saluki turnover charging foul 
on Garrett and two big tipins 
by Randy Story. 
The next minute, 18 seconds 
produced some scrappy de-
fensive play by both clubs and 
no points. 
Butchko broke inside and 
dropped a sbon book to snap 
the drougbt andSamHoU6ton's 
back. Craig Taylor followed, 
with a 10"1 jump shot to make 
it 64-54 with 2:20 left. 
westc~ and Griffin closed 
out the scoring With three 
points apiece. 
Griffin scored 14 points and 
grabbed seven rebounds from 
his backcoun spot. He was 
one of the outstanding Saluki 
defenders, also. 
Benson grabbed n1 ne re-
bounds to lead the Salukis. He 
scor ed 10 points, as did Gar.-
re tt. Saluki Coach J ack Hart-
man shuffled nine pIa yers in 
and out throughout the game 
and had one question answered 
early in the year. 
He has been asked often if 
he thought the Salukis could 
take up [he slack when Gar-
rett's offensive production feU 
off. They answered it for him 
Friday . 
Hanman said after the game 
because of Garren's illness 
he wouldn't have played him 
as much as he did had ·the 
6- 4 junior's presence not been 
needed. 
In an effon to outrun [he. 
Salukis and confuse their de-
fense , Sam Ho,.,ypton Coach 
Archie Por~r platooned 
throughout the game. He of[en 
substituted five men at a time. 
The Salukis shot .467 from 
the floor and outre bounded 
Sam Houston 49- 35. The visi-
tors \inished the evening with 
a .3·58 floor percentage, fail-
ing ) to get many percentage 
shots in the
r 
final moments. , 
The victoIl)' was the 29th 
consecutive homecourt win for 
the Salukis and extends their 
two- season win streak to :W 
games. 
Gus sAys be bAs AlreAdy 
mAde some hints As to whAt 
his Instructors cAn give him 
for C bristmAs. 
